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The 'oegopsid squid Illex illecebrosus "was se~~cted for 
' : ~. 
r# . ' . '. • 
'. , 
.. 
consj.derat ion ~y ljeas~n of the I iJ.ldted·· koowledge which ': ~urround~ ;,.. . 
• . • • I " , • • .. 
... 
. '. . .'. the cel1ul~r elements ' of its' blood and · th~' potent~al 'significa~ce . 
• • • ' • •• '. • ,.,J. t , • • , . . ' , I . . . 
: ,. ' . 
. . . ~ 
, . 
'. 
' :. '. _ -: ~ .. "" these answ~rs migh-t' have on its unique pli!lO~eny.: 
" 
. , 




... i ' . • I . I .: ' 
. ' . , '.. . ;:?". I . . . . ' : 
... Standard blood smear. preparat'ions 'were utili7.ed toO de.fine' " 
, • I ' " 
:' : a "~orking image.~~ ' th~se ' .ele.ments~ later . to ·be., ~e.scI:.~·J.ed as 
.... ; 
eosinophilic : granul~cytes .. . Incorpo'rate'd within thi'sstudy was the -
. . . .' ' ~'. . .' . '. : - .. \ . 
: 'apPf- iC<ltio~ ' of' Villa'nueva s·tain . which', having imparted;. grea'ter ' '. .' " ' , . 
'. ' .'. ', . '" '" . I " ' :'" • , . , .. ' , 
.-: contrast : bet~een'·. n~.cl,e~s and cytoplasm,. rnade . ·ini'cro~ideornat ·analyS'iS":.. '. 
. ..~ . 
. , . 
.~ . , 
. , f('} ~ 
.. "'~ 
Relaii~~ships between" sel.ect;d ~uciear configur~tions .. ... ' , . . .. • 
, ,' ., . . ' . . 
.'po;; s'ihle . 
. , 
.- .. ' 
. . , 
and 'their areas, selected nuclear configurati'ons and' 'the associated 
" 
cytoplasmic ~reas, a·nd· :thi;r-dly·, betw.een. the nU~lear'and cy.t~pl.asm'ic . , . .. 




. .j ~ 
. '.. . ' ~ 
' • • ' 1 
. . . :. ('; ," ' , ' , - are~s . wert d~ri ved from such data . ( . '" 
, - .; ' . ... , ,, . . " '. ' " . .
" ... (' 
t., " , -, .' .' . .~ ~ 
." '.' 'r:' . ~ ' Living prepara.tio~s stained s'~pravit~l1Y ' pr9vided correl~t~v~ "" .A".' c. : " 
'.J . •• • 
" . 
. '. ' . lnforrnatio'n a~. to the'· .naturean'q/or presence ofc'~l1 organelles ,, ' 
. ' '. - -' . . ' '.. I . . . .'. '.. . . .. . 
. , .\ ':" "ohs'er'ved at· the levels ~f: iight and el~·c.tron ~icrosc'opy . ' ' .: 
. . .. ' , . , . ,' . 
.... . . 
;. 
. ' . 
.' ••.• t ,', 
Experimel1ts were 'devised" to 'establish'- the existence .of . a 
. ' .. .': .. , ; .' pha-gocyti~. , in~chanism and, if 'successful, the <?ptimum' concentra.t;ion:· .of'. 
• ", . ' I' • I • 
, ," 
. ,'carmine .s~ltit1on . n~cessary to ellicit such a respo)1se·. .F~vorable · . 
• J ' . . ' . .. " : ~ ~ • II .. • ,: • ' " ,' I. " I ~ J" , • .'. 
. ' res~l ts,:.prornpted 'additional studies implemented wi~h titpe-lapse 
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'photogJ;aphy.' :the 'funct~omi1 asp~cts of amo~boia m;vement 
; ~rid ':ag'gl~tination w~re el'u~idated1>~ the'se ~'~~ri~. ~, 
.. \ 
Fprther, i'Qv'estig~t~~~s' emploYf~g· electron microscopy 
,thus com~l~t~d : this inl. ti'a'l in'qui~~ ih~o ' th~ nature o~' • 
, cellu1a~, e1ernerits' wi tl)in~ the blood ' of. the ' 'N~\ifo~ndla~d bai t. 
, ! . 
'squid . . ; . 
, . 
). I' • ... ·6 
• • J • [ • 1" , • 
Data, compiled fro~ the fru::egoing research methods ' 
iridicate that thes,e cirCuIUing: ce~ 15 : are eosin~phi ii~' . " 
granulocytes, ~ T~e 'prom'inen~ n'l,lc1eus which may ~ssume · o~e. 
. ,/ ." '. 
9£ six di:ff~rent c'onfigurations exJiibit:~ fine structure-
.. , ,'". . . ~ . ' . 
• ,I. 
typical, oi mru:nmaIian' or.ganization, as do the ' other organ~ i les. 
!" \ " 
Hi'tochondria, gran~lar "endoplasmi'c reticulum~ multivesicu.i~r 
. , 
,bodies,' vacuoles, 'pinocy"tic 'Vesicles, ancd entities resembling 
iy~~~oines cons'titute tlJ.e norma'l ,a~ra:y of cellular c.ornp~~ents,' 
" , 
, .' 
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The -3;bility of these , leuco~ytes to phagocytize' 
" ' 
, '. 
' fc:>reign materia1.',and ~o ~ttain ' different p,qsitions '9r' locations 
, ' ~ ~ , . ' . , ' .,' 
", by means ' ~f amoeboid' m~vement , were "verified through time-l apse " ' 
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A ph!:lt'0Zr!lph. iillustrating the .external .. . ,I. 
anatl6myof Illex iJlecebros,us C,Le'sueur:, 182-1) '!..----
. ' ....... . '-'-'-' " Co ~ 
.. I I • , . I ' I I ' , • ~ 
FIGURE 2, . Internal anatomy of the Newfoundland ' bait .. . 
.~quid Ilr~x.111~cebrosus ' (Les~eur, 1821) ---------~ 
-- , . . ~ : ' ,- . rfGURE3, '''Gene¥~l :i~:~d !diagr~~. ~f :sqUid 'ct~h{d'~a and 
as's9.ciat€d vascul,ar struc~'ures, WIth .sit~s of. 
blood. sampling indicated '. (Modifi~d \ from Beck, 
and Brai thwai te ~ '1962)., Black squares' denote 
sampling ;p~ints. '-- ~. ~- - - ---.: -.,. -,- ----- ... -- -- - - -.- ---
,. , I 
. (V'(~' l ' I . . , . ' . ' .:) .', 
FIGURE 4, Pt,fparati~ri and ,use of : "spreader!) when making', 
: t~i'n b~·OOd!s~ea.r~. b~ ·the t.wo slide method' -~---.-.:.~ . 





.. morphology of cellular elements ·within the ' , 




FIGURE 7, ". The' relatron~liip b'etween' 'selecte:d n~cre~r ' • 
" configurations. as in. figure 6 and ,associated' . . . 
. nuc.lear areas . in 'blpod cells 0'£ the ommastrephid' 
I llex illecebrosus .--- - -----.:- --.---- --- --;~.------. 
"---- ' 
: FIGURE' 8'" The relationship, between' : ~~'l'ected ' ~uci~ar 
. c'onf~gurations . as ' in Figure 6 ~nd . the-~-'" .' . ' 
cytoplasmic a~e~ in blood cells of Ille~ 
i lleceJ>ro'sus ~.- -..,-. -- ~.:. - ...... '- - '- -.:. .. --::::::::--- -- - --- .. 
, . ,' 
, . 
FIGURE . 9, 'The' rel'ation..ship 'bet"ween' the nuclear and '. 
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-A.time-Japse pro.&·r~ssion :,~liust·r~~ing the " " " , : 
arnoeboiCf moveptent of' cellular elements from ". 
the DIood of, lllex, iliecebrosus (,238x)' ---- . .:.-~.---: 
' . f , 
A ' time-l.'!-ps·e ·progressioJJ. illustratIng , th~ 
amoeboid movement· of' -ce llul'ar . elements from the 
'. ' 
blood' )~f Illex illecebrosus: . movemerit '.across~. . 
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Appreciati,on, is ~xpress,~d for' instructiOll '-i'n electron ' ·, '· " 
" '.: ' ~ "" 
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, ' -;' . . '0 ' . " 
Medicine. 
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7 • ' 
.' , 
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\ . f ..10 "d '. " ..... ~::- ,;Resear~h ~ab~~at.o~Y,~Henry_ Ford Hgspital, Detroit, Michigan, : I 
.. 4 ' ;', • . ::~ .~. • • ", .'. , II" " •• :~' ':' ~ • I ' " • .,'~. 
. ' . 
" 
:-generous'ly, supplied, m~ with a sample of his newly developed blood' 
, " 
;lnd: bOll~ " m~rrbw 5t'a'i~: it was- this pre~aratiori' wh~ch. mad; micr'o-' 
': - , ' ,- ',,' : ,, ' ! ' ' " ' 
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.I ..' .,' ':. 0,' 'J'" .,' , /{ " . 
.. ~ -:: . ~." . . " .' . . .. 
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" \' -
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, , , INTRODUCT I ON 
, - • b ! , 
, " , . .'. 
A, !?tudy of, the" circula,tory' system is ;:1,n truth, the study 
• I • • 
b"&tliLX"" fw1ctions ;'(lre c.o,-ordiriated; tpeir products, being di~tribut:ed 
o . ~ • ' " ' . 
. '. • . I. ' JI. • I.: . 
. to all regions by :means oJ the blo6d '. Orye ' ~uch p~oduc1;:: ~ ' a deri vati ve 
" 
,of my'~loid , trs'sue:", . is the white blood tell. . . The rearl;er must remember, 
.: hmtever, t~at ,to stres~ thi~ ,:point -0'£ nomenciatur'~ (denoted.,by "blood 
., CI . ' • • t' r 
ce 11 ") is It,O, e'llp~asi ze the ,technicap ties proposed by semantrcs. 
':0 • I I • ~ 
Actual1y~ leucocy:tes ~,re ' n~t :Cells 'of the blpod 'as', terminology 
, .' •• e. 0 '" • •• . " . I tl c./ 
,', suggest~, ' because: th~i:E" presence is mereiy' of a\ ~ppo1,'tunistic'nature. 
, • • • .. • '. ' 0 . • '. • • ": , . ' ~ . ' . ' 
Rather', ,.they: ~'t'i ii~e . t~ circul~ting :fluld only as 'a' means for getting 
, . u ., .' ~ • 
. 
"{here they are ' needed most, ' ,As ~ res':!1t, their importance as a ' ' 
I, . . ~ 
.- d~~ensi v~ agent ' li~s' , be=Y~nd. th~ bounqaries of ,thei r c,oRUI\Unic'atio~J s 
... : n~two;k; ~the ~x£.eption '?ein'~ ' ~!1Y of th~ blood-o~iented i~fecti'ons, : Of, . 
ilJterest are ,the cell org'anelles whose interrelationship with function 
", 
make the protect~ve tole possible , 
, . 
, , 
Such an ove-rview 'd~firies," al though rather, briefly, the"'existing' -,.' 
J I' . '.. ; ' '. ' . .. ! ~. 
situation wi t~in . typical iy malJU!laUa~ species', . ,tJp6rl the a~thor' s good' 
f~rt~ne of', atten,ding a 'Comparative Inve·r.tebrate\:iass inst'iucted by 
. . . . . 
, . 
" . Memorial ' U,~iv,er!;ity's Dr, F, A, Aldr~ch' and; later, the, reading of. a 
, Ph:b·:·thesis by Dr. Helen Bradbu~y..'. a.'desire t~ 
, , 
adap~~ti~~S in : t~~' locat: ~qUi(t ' b~came : app-arent: 
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This interest ·stems from learning,that cepha10pods have $onp 
.. 
out on an ' ''evolutionary limb". ' ,in fact, aU '!I'olluscan' g:r;oups' have 
deveioped along . some~hat isol-at~d, highly speciaiized-'pathways\ What · 
is significant is" the particular direction tr~velled. 
' .. 
, .. 
That' ce'phalopods are the ' most advanc.ed mollusc, if not 
, . 
invertebrate, can be weI i documented. ' These animai 5 h'ave stimulated 
", . 
(, : . 
. ·.interest because of their unique adap~ations, their j,mp'0rtance to the 
economic scene and, 'quite natur~llY' ·.their value to scientific 
. ~ 
, . 




. :Such, an ev~ I ved . organi sm is not' wi thout faul1;s, however. 
, • •• , I 
Possibly the two most influential restri,ctions are to be found in the' 
. • 'ex.cretory. ~nd respiratory sy:stemS ... 
" . ~... . 
The low. blo?d pressure at ·which. . 
the '~enal 'organs work could 'not inaintain the r~pid fil trat.ion ·necessary . 
,. . 
. . . 
for the successtul osmoregtil'ation in . a )!lore, ~i1ute .environment ,(Well,sk 
~ ./ 
1962" .p .. ~50~, Their commendable attempt to estab~ish · a ~uc.cessfui 
re~pi,ratory system fall~ shott 'when ont:' considers it is alway's. 
. . . ',. 
I 
functioning" at i ts physi~iog,icai maximum. These .cieficiencies., togethe~ . 
~~~h'. the li~i:ec:! , avidlabili tY. 'of .copp~~ "(serving ~s the o;ge~Jarrie~) 
in ~th~ worid I s oce~ns, have prevented .. the devel~pm~rit . ~f a systen,t 
adaptable to other niches, such as those .found ·in f:resh water. 
The sad' p,a;r~ af '~be c~phalop'od, dilemma is that these an.ijl1als 
Even ~f more ' copp~r 
< J " 
" .. 
~~~.~ • . t1: 
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. " 
,wer~ obtain<tple, the amount '-required would increase' blood vi ?cosi t;y 
. , . ~ " ' . ' 
to a level detrimental for ,the ' 'esta~lished principl~s, of blood 
r . . • . . ' . 
piessure and velotity. ,With a sense Gf a~e ,imd·pit'y; 'one carmot"'help' 
. . . , 
but wonder if there" are not other 1es'sons ,to be' 1earn~d from these 
, 
, unique, ' hi.ghly sophisticated; animals, . ~ ' 
t 
, ' 
'Therefore, i't is: the pu~pose , of this thesis to elucid'ate the , 
~ ~I 
mQrphology and cor~~lat~ve functi0!1(s) of ~,e!Jloc.ytes within the ' squid 
• • • " • J, • j • 
. . ,_ I .. . Il1~x iile~ebrosus '(LeSueur, ' 1821), as they relate tq ',the ,lifestyle . 
-...- . ', . . .,..' . . . 
o~ this exceptional p~g~ri~sm, 
. , 
I. • 
I ~ . ' . ' • 
However, berore conti~u'ing', it woJ,i'ld seem app,ropriate to ' review 
. . . '. ~ . 
the classification of t~i~ .spe:ci~s under examina.tion .. , The outUne 
propos,ed b'y Bradbury (1970', PP! ~-7f~ill familiarize the ' reader~ with 
' \: 
• :upcoming motpho'logica1.e~nsid'erations 'an~ te~fninology ... ,", 
., " . . . . " . 





~ I , 
Ceppa1opod'a (Cuvier, ' 1797) 
, " 1 
Subclass Co1eoidea ' (Bather, 1888) ' Charact~rized by a singl~ pair ' 
, ,' of 'gills and an ' internal shell ' ~onsi'derab1y reduced , (absent i~ some 
species of the ~~bc1as~), ' 
Order. T~uthoidea Teuthidida ' (Naef, 1916)" Internal shell , 
r:estrictei to' rudimentar~ phragmacone;', rostrum, and pro-ostracum 
absent ~ , 
'I 
' Suborder Oegopsida , (d 'Oroigny, 1839) ' Open 
a cornea and directly bathed by sea water), 
an eye1~d, ,how~ver : ) , ~ 
eye (that is~ without 
The eye is clos~d by 
Family Ommastrephidae (Steen'strup, 1857) (a) Presence of an 
inverted T -shaped hypollpmal lockin~ carti~age which is, strongly . ::.' 
developea', ,(b) Suckers of the sessile ,arms are biserial in .. 







































: , ':1, 
, i 
• \ I' /" ' " • • 
'arrangement whereas those of ' the tentacular. manus and dactylu's " 
are tetraserial, wIth the exceptiQn of. those 'of the dactylus of.' . 
the genus lllex. (c) Buccal membrane connecHves' of the arms :' .' 
attached to the atms ··i.ri the, .· formu~a · D:D:V:D:,. as first .d~scribed· . ' 
.by .yerr~il in. 1880... Cd) ~ Ante'ri~r t'\..the, hypo.nonial ' locking: cartPa~e,.. 
a' muscular brldge passes from tne hyppnome to the ventrum bf , the : ' 
head. :, (e) ' The ' caudal fin ' is" less than 60% 'of th.e. mantle '.·length · 
(Roper, et aL ," 1969): ' ', ' , , .' . : 
' . 
/'-,./ 
. Sub,fall)ily i 1.1 i.cinae (Posse1 t, 1890}: (a) Th~ , hypon<ima.~ groqve 
is smooth (Steenstrup, IS80), :that is, ,it' lacks ,both cent tal and 
' lateral foveolae, or pockets', :(b) , Photopnores are ·lacKing 
(Roper, et a1..; 19691. , ' , . ' '. . . . , 
, .. 
Genus Ille.x (St~enstrup, ' 1880) I ' There. ~re four rows' of ' s,uckers 
Jon the iiiilnli5 and eight .rows of suckers ~'n the . dacty1ys of the .' 
: ' r 
I 
'. ~entacu~ar arm (Ferussac and d'Orbigny, 1835-1848). ",. ' 
. , 
Spec.ies 1:.. illecebrosus (LeSueur '" i82lJ (a) The hectocotylus 
is distinct, ' but less w.ell developed ' than in the ' other three . " . 
, .species of t~e: genus, :!...:.. coindetii (Veniny, 1.83~) I. ~ argentinus 
(de ,~astellano's, 1960) aQd.;J;. oxygonius ,(Roper, · et al., 1969), . , 
• (Al,drich and ,Lu, 1968; Rope~ et al·., 1969; Mangold7et aI., 1969)' . 
. " (b) 'No teritacul~r 10ckil1g or fixing apparatus present (Steensti'upi. 
1880) " " .' " '. ' , I' " 
. Figures., 1 and '2 supplement t,he 'above' iiescription.· ',' 
'. 
, .... . 
\ . 
, . .,.. I 
o . f 
,Throughout those ar~icles whic~ c~mpTis . e a historical review at" . 
. ' 
the : li~erat~.re, ~here', 'exi~t's '~ great discrepancy. with regard'~ '. ~o th~ , )-
,'. ' ,. ~ 
nomenclature . 0'£ 'blood:cells .• ' In. fact, nine 'different connotations are' 
f'. , .'; '. • " , ." ',' .
• -"-~eprese~ted -:'-' F'or- t'h/sake'''of' cla~it{"ind ac~iiracy; ' th~n" t¥,:s au'thor, ~as' , ' 
" *' . . •• 
.' 
. ret~,inei:f · th~ : origiI:tal descriptive term p~oposed by . eac~ \\triter. )Conunon 
synon~s lik~ .hemocyte; blood :'ce,li,' corpuscle "?-:r cel,l~la'r, ~iement' , ~ere , . · .. 
. ' 
substituted ·whe.re n?suc:h ,~reci~iG~.tion w~s ,g~;ven .. " " 
. . " . . . ' . 
. . ' 
. ." 
, As e,aF.ly ·'as: three centuri~s.p~fdre .. Christ; ':a de~ire tq ' unders~~nd 
• :l I • ~ , • " " 
. . , . 
.' . . . ", . ' (' ' . ' 
. and apprecia'te. the' biology, "of,,,cephalop,?,ds was, expressed through fhe 
I " . ~ • • • ' . • " J • 
. o~,sei~ations of Aristotle. SiIi~e ' th~t, ti~e,. t~~ ~oiume' ,of related·. ·. 
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FIGURE 1. A photograph : i11u~tra~ing the ex~erna~ ' anatbmy 











Pre?erved male specirne'n; ML 230 mm , (ventrum) 
P~~serv~d 'female spec~men'; ML 270 mm ' (dbr.su~) 
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9. Mid-dorsal Band of, 
,', Pigmentation ', ' 
.. .-,. . . .," 
10. 'Caudal Fin ,' , 
, 
. 
\' Photpgra'phy, relied upon' , available preserved material ~ 
therefore:, the cJifferenc'e, i'n ',',size b:etween specimens is ,purely , 
coincidental and ,'not b~sed ' ~pon sexual dimorphism:.-"" , , ,:~' 
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FIGURE 2. Interna,l anatomy , of ' the 'N,ewfoundland ba~ t 
squid lll~x il1ecebrosus (Lesueur; 1821) 
' -,-- .. 
~reserve,d fema\,e specimen; 
'/.: ' 
l~taCle . 
2. essile Arm 
.3. ,", 
" 
4. Hyponomal Valve 
. 
· 5. , Hyponome , 
I ',r 
" 6. Nuchal's Cartilage 
. 7. Mantle Cartilage 
8 .. Hypon~~al , Cartilage 
, , 
" 
, 9'~ Rectum lI ' 




ML 270. mm (ventrum) 
\>. 
II. ' 'Anterior Vena Cava 
~ 
-" -.. 12.: Ink Sac 
13', ,Hepatic Gland 
14. Ctenidium 
15. , , Ctenidi~l Ve~n, 
.'. . . . 
' .. ... 
17./ Oviduct 
18,. Ante'rior ' ~ant1e Artery 
I 
'19; M~q-palli?l ,M~sentery 
.... . 
, ~, ,0 
20. Mantle 
.:21 ; Caudal Fin 
.. , 
Allatomical det'ails concerning. that portibn of the '" 
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gro~n incr~'asingly, :.~l t?,oUghr ' t~~e~, .~,lowiy an~ l~~erature has 
iMiC1'vertentlY. Th~ .first ',study found pertaining directly to. th~' blood 
'. . . '. " . 
cells' 'oJ these animals, specific~lly the c?leoid 'group, ' w,as that of 
Leydig- (1857, .species not identified) :' Quot.ing from Cattan~o (1889, 
. . 
. p. 8), ' ". 
cells are 
, . he' (Leydig) says th'at fn some ceph~loPQds the' amoeb6i~ 




The work of V,ogt and Yung (1~8'8, spede's not identified) merely suppor~e~. ' , ., .. 




It is Cattaneo (1889; 1891) who deserves recogpition ·for. · first 
r L ' . ' 
not'ing :t.he phen.omenon 'of a.ggl~tinat:lon ~ithin . .,Sep~a officlnaHo ~' and' 
, Sepio!g vulgaris (specie:;· questfonable). Fuz:therinore, he made a ' At> 
. . 
disti~ction between . t~~ ~seudopodit.that resulted from amoeboid 
a.c:tivity • . and those cy~op.las'mic 'expansions that · preclud~d death. His . 
" ' IU.' • ' 
attention was drawn to the bilobedna'ture 'af tHe nucleus and , whether 
... . . ', '. . . . '.'. . . . .. ~ 
it predisposed' niul tiplicat'ion by' d.irect\di vision, 
Cephalopod, blood cells were described by :Cu~not' in '1891' and 1897" 
His tre~tise, "Etu'des sur fe Sang et les .Glandes .Lynlphatiqu~s dans" J.~ 
.' . ~ . . . ' . 
S~rie 'Animal~, 2·e .. partie: . Inver~~hrcisl\ is: well: known to, ,any .stude.nt o~ 
- , ' . 
. - ' . ' . . . " ' 
''inv.e!tebrate hematology ~or it 'spans .this taxouol!\ic ',range in its' . 
• J' .. " • ' ." _ •• , • 
• ( , " • • '. ,# ~ • • ~ • ;- : 
e.ntirety, ; Wi,th re.fere.nc.e , to' 2..:.. officinalis " . he ~o~e~ :t:he , 'p~e~en'~e ,of 
". . " , - .. . . .. . . -', ' - . . ,' . 
bJt o'ne"'ceii ' type'; ·. anioe'boc.,tes, nieas~riI1:g· .' i5 l{ af.1d :'displaytng "gra~tiles . 
. .' '. . . . ' 
'de "ferm~!1~''' . . '. Short:', pointed· pseudop~dia were also , observed" •. The. nucl~i . .. . 
• " • • ". . , , • ~ I • ..... • 
", ' .' ..' . - '. ., '. ,, ' . ~ ... .. . .. ' .. ' . . ' , ',~ 
, Were. round , .. horse'shoe..,.shaped or ,trilobed" '. \'Ii thin :Eledone aldrovandi Ra·f ....... 
., . ' . . .. . 
'. . thi~ change. oi . s~a~e : or ~u'cle.a; def~rm.at}.~l1". 'a.~', Cu~n~t .: ex'p',resse~ it ," . ". " . . ," ... ' .. 
.. " 
. " . ' 
". 
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continues until the division o'f tne nucleus.~ 
. ~'"" " 
, ,. . 
' Co\l1ments ' regaTdin~' these", ' 
, !" -; " 0 , ' 
successive stages of amoebocyte pegeneration 
, ' 
were', explained. 
• ... ' 0, 
Knoll (1893) offers merely'a summation of the results . presented 
,by these pion~er workers, with ' the c~ncluding remark t:hat 'he, " too, 
, . , . ~ " 
, , 
His study included Eledone moschata Lam." l , 
" 
Octopus , tetracirrhus d,elle Chiaj~1 1830, Octopus vulgaris L." and 
" . 
Sepia 'sp _ ' ,Of p~rticular interest are ' hi~ col'qrful hand-drawn 'sketches' 
" ' ) ,:', 
which accompany the ,lrticle. 
, , \ , ') . .' . • • , '. : ' &' ,,' • 
The same year I Faussek , ma'de- 'the :statement tli.af such' nuclear 
~.' . " \ . . 
, ...... , 
, ~., 
confi,gurations (as those', pr'eviously ~ention'ed' by Cu~not) were ',artifacts'; 
the ' true sh£pe ~f'the ,,~ucie~ 'being' ~nfluenc'ed bY',tne 'a~~ion , ~f 'r~agents • 
,': ... . . . '. . ' , . , .," . . ~- .' 
This opinion was' formulated 'as a' ,r.esult , of ,work invo,lving three, 
,p.' 
, ,apI;~'rentiy \mde,term:in~d s~e~:i'e:s of the ~~n~!a" Loli~~, : 'octopus ,~~d, 'Sepia'. 
~ , . 
Whil~ invElstigaihlg 'the ariatomy of the octoP9d, Opisthoteut'his , , 
.' , 6 , 
depres~a Ij' ima an'd Ikeda; Meyei (l9'07) 'd'i~6losed :th~ presence of" 
"dif:fuse'd;' blood 'corpusc~es ,:wi i'h in, the,anilli'~t " s uNne., 'He "indicated , 
-' • I 
,'these ceps to be sinall'and geriera'lly 'c,ircular, wi,th ,"clea~ly''c!iscernibie 
, " , ' " ' \ 
, , , ' spheri~al nu~lei~' , (p. ,210) ,; , M~nY granules of varying 'sizes were , 
~ '. . .' ~ . \ to" :'1\ 
, • ~ . ' . ".. , '" .. ~ : i .' . ' • • 
.. , conta.ined wi thin the .. cytoplasm,,' ,It was ,not~d that these st;ructures 
" '. '.,. .' f 
, imp~rt, a purple '.h~e to c~rpuscles aggr~gate~ , i~ ,~oric~ntrated)na~ses '. 
' ... >, 
The :next"ma'Jor ,co'ntribilt~o~' :is that:' o{ ,Koilm~nn' (1908).' who' 
d~'~l~ with E. a'ld;ovaridi~ E'. m~~ahata: ~O. ' W{g~riS" S'> o'ffici~alis·"and 
,' - - - -, ',. ' 
. , 
'§..:.. elegans d' Orb; 
" 
• (I ,ow • 
" 
. . ' .. , , .. 
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" medlariiSm, 'which '" as a result, involved bpdy and ,th~ 
liubse,quent ce'lis that differentiated from it. Tlie ,latter wer'e 
• I ' • ~ • • .. I • 
describ~d as ~Cid~phi1ic granulo.cytes posses$ing· "si~piell "and poly- , 
• ~ Q " '. ",,' • ' . . , , • 
morphic nticlei .. At ·times "double". nuclei were ,observed. 'Fainfliar ,as 
, ' 
he was with the v~rio~s cel1~lar elements represe~ted 'throqghout the ' 
\ J ., " , 
. ' It t ' C' ~ "" 
dlfferent phyl~, it is both interestin,gt and surprising,.to note tha,t 
, 0 ' ,.. 
Kollmann (1908, p. 70) ·found those of the Cephalopoda· to biqmique, , ' 
saying: 
, " . , 
:,' ' \. 
" I . " 
, " 
"Only one 'type of leucocyte.' ex~st~ ,with~~ ' the c'ephai9pods' .... ' 
,.' ' th'at I· have studied, 'All are' granular,' elements" This • 
fa~t i ·s wor~hy o~ rema~k, It i.~ ~h~ ~nly example~ with· 1, 0,..' " 
WhICh I am aequalnted ,. In ~11 , the other cases '.' OIre \fin~ ' . 
at least. a , ~ertain number of hyaline' e'lements inte~dis,persed . ! ' 
wi th ,' the granula:r ,el~ments." ' 
. .. 
" . \ 
:,. 'Foliowing :close'ly is "the work by Isgr<?ve (1909}, She characterized ' . I 
.' , 
" ' 
the b1604 corp~sO'les of ~ cirrosa Leac~ as b~ing. small. colorless • 
, ,' .amoeboi'd·" and very gra~~l~rl ' 'Th~s~ corpu's~le~ 'measur~d i5~ ' in' di~eter ' 
• ~ • 00 " • 
.. 
. . 
and' exhibi t~d' rounded or, slight.lY.' curved nuclei. 
• I 
,Lange (1920) investigated the functional role of ceph~lop~d , 
, " ~ j-
'. p " '. hemocytes during her regeneration ' experin;e~t'S on ,the ~ppendages of . , "-t, , • 
, \ "- .. 
Q.:. ~ulgaris, 4 mos'chata; a~d'~: ' officinal!,:;', I~ .. app~ar~ , 't~at wound .' 
. . 
healing w,as ini'ti~t~d by the agg1.ut'inatio~ , o~' these leucocy,tes coyet:'lng 
. ,',~: e~~~5~ci . surfa~' o~ th~ inc:i~io!l" ~~eUd'~p~d' fo;a~io~ <as" no~ 
enco'untered , during this process'" 'however the dlsappeararice of th.e ; . 
. \', .. \ . . , 
. . intrace"lluiar granules was n~ted ~ , O~iginally "distributed throughout 
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the cytopiasm, th'ese ·latter . 'structures' we~e ,teen to ' ''iath~r ' around 
• ..... • '. " :' 1:1 , ,', " • 0 '. 0 
" the nucleus and along the cell ~all a~d ';~inallr ·~isappe.~r'" (La~g~., 19,20., 
. .., ' . . ' . 
p .. : 17) ,,' Accompanying the hyalin~sis, w~s a, prbgress'i ve ' 'elongatio\1 of 
'" . 
. . . . ' .. . . 
. . " ' '. 
'~ 
, .' 
both t~e cel1 and nucleus, ' Eventually; , this, :tran~f0l'1!le'cl mass ' of .. 
aggluti~at~d b~~~~ ' ~~~~usc~'es .:Wil.i "con~i~~te ~o tbe ·~uild.in'g . of. n~w ' ,;<.. . 
connective tissue~ 
.. " " 
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• .' 'f; 
Of importance ', to 't,bis area .of molluscan 'CYtoiogy.is JuHienis . ; " 
• " .' • '. ", ' • - '" • l ' •• -:" • '. I. ' ..: 'f 
,~~esi's . published' in 1928.·.· .. Exaniinin~ the cU~tle·~i'sh :.§.;. offi~inali~, ,; h~ '~;' '.: . ,+ fl 
I " .. ," . . c) ,'. ~ .: .:. ' . J • • • • '.. , t 
. ' c:i..ted the l presen~e of rou~d or . o"~~:cen ·~"ii~3lJ · 1n d'iameter.· The Di~obed . ' .: 
.} . • , " .' • '. ~ '0 • • - • • • • '(... • 1 : " .'" ~'. ': t ' '\ • . ..,,:: .. l • : . ". ~. 
'. . "nucleus ~~s e~~e~tr~c,al.1Y, .. p~. ilCld ," 'W~~~~~ . .a :cYi~Pl~~·m,~:. ' JI)~~'~ ~9~t~~~ng : '. " , ,': " ~~~ ,t .. ;
:small e~sm.op1111. 1C :gr~~ulat~?nr' " '~!l~~' owas' .c:~aracte~l~t<ic ·, of.. cel1§ t . t· ... i " 
.' . . '. , . ' . ~:" ..... '. . :-:. .. . , . . ', . It.. . ~ . ' . : ~'., .' ; 
transpbrQeg. 1?y the circuIatin~.~~bl.qoa; ,th~ , S~l,'~cturat' ma~e-up · undergoing , " j 
•• ..,.; .. , • • ..... : • ~ ::-, .', ' , ' ,. • I , / ' ' ., ~ • 
change, only withi~ ' th~ ' c~~lOe~,tive. ~.is,s~~" _ ... _ . t. :., .' . : ,r.' 
\ h " • ---.: • • " • 
Ki;on~ :(1~29;. , from Oh~ye; 1~3~, 'p', 608) ' r~it'~r~te\ 't~e': ex'i~t~nc~ 
~" • L • , ' .. _ , • • :, . ... ': . /' 
., .. ~ 
. ~f, ,this , Iio:tses,~o,~ , ~~~ ?ilo~ed ,~o~figurat~on ~~tri'bu~~«(.t~ 'the · 'n~c~~.~.:s,. ". 
• " " , } I " , • '. 
No ' ref'erenc'e wa's made'to the a:ctual ~peCies observed othe~l'· than) it was .: 
', ' • 0- • • ". • ; , . ~ . : ~ , . I • 
• ; I 
. ,an octopod., ' ' .. 
.. ', . ' .' 
~ •. " 0, 
tl, '!,o 
In 1932, Sererii , and Y~'~~g ~o~~ced '· i~e gt:e~t .in~r1trat,i-9n . of : ' 
.' . '. . .. 
" " octo~od , (0, vulgaris)'. '~moeb~cytes t :o. r~'gfons, of ' n'~rye .de~en~;ation" .' " 
o \, ' -,. - :' . ". ,. , • • . _.' ." ' :. ' .':.' " • • ." 
T~ese, amoebocytes ~ppeared' to. ,be .e~gaged in a~tive ,. p~a~ocrto.sis. , ' .. 
. ' , ~ . ! :.' . .' '. -, .: . '..... :. . .. . . .' . . 
Ce1~ular division ,wa's a~s·o . frequently , encou~tered . . ' ' 
.......... 
'" 
. .. ',- ...... . 
A cqmpa~a1;~ve study' of . the leucopoieti~ ' 'organ ' ' ~ithin .'s'everal 
.. . ..' .! ~i).. .~ .. ' " " ',, ;' ...... ~. ',' . 
oj the c1a~s ,Cephalopoda >'Ia~ ,' tir?erta~en ' by Noel' .at:l~ ·' ... ~u1 ~ien, in 
. . '. ... ' .. .~.. . . .', 
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, 1933, ; l~ was ',:found that the.mature blood' cells"· 'Of, ~ "offic,inalis ' 
, . 
'~ 
o • • 0 • . • 
. ~ 'pps.seossed eosinophilic, gra~,ulations and ~ pol~orphic nucleus, The' 
I . amount of Cytop'~a'sm var'ie'd~( thos~' .. ~ells' wl~~ "'bflO-bed' '~UCIEd "having. mudh 
...... ~ ·~o~~. ~h.m . th~~e w:i th .. rO~'n~e·q ·nu.ci~i. .' ~uFt~et~o;e., i~ : see~s' tn~~ a' .: 
', di~~ct 'relat~~~~iP' e~'isted -.betw~e~· .th~ . ~b~n~a:~c~' 'of " ~~tOplaslll tild t~e \'~ 
" . i,J" '. " ~" 
qti~n~ity of granu.lations, 'M~totic··figu.re!:(were: never . observed ', . ~-
, • • /I' G. ... . . t ' • •• , . , . ' 
" 
As ~ith' ,the .cuttlefish~ the "~oips b1<l:ncll 'bf; O~· v~lg~'ris ,was 
" .... ac'kn~~ledge·d· ~s .. bei~{~h~ ... are~' o~ {'euco'~yte produ~t:cin{', However 1 the ' . " 
• . ' .." '. d : (II • ~ '~. . .' ::t.t.~ 
'differentiat~d ·c~lls .·that: represllnted the formed elements wer~ not· th~ 
, ", " ' , \ ' '..,.. 
'. " . . . 
,', 's<ill)e,, ' H.emocytes exhi~·~ting .. few, n~m~refra~tile.' ra·t~e:. basophilic 
• • • #' 
.. ' . :'. -gTtlnules . typified'; ~his 'octopod. Also .dtttia~i.ng from ,,~ha~ ' 'model 
~ • D . ' • • . ' \ '\:, ' 
a • . ' t. • 
:', , , • 'j I:e~ognized as ' ''cepha'lopod'' or; m~ie aCGur~tel, y,· ' ''coleoid'': were ' the 
, . 
~,bl~od c'el1's of E, mos~hat~,. · " Ih tHis. ~pec~~s ~ ,the ' granulatiops ~,ere ' 
'. I' ~ .... J, ; .. ; . ~ ,.... " ~ . '.:' ',', . ~ '. . , 
¥ery small "and .. exclusively fuc·hsinophilic. 
... • c • ~«. • .. 
, 
~ . ' . 
. . ;~ 
· ., . ..;. -
. " . , 
the ~'quid Loligo vulgari's L~' , ' Clo!,ely Last ' 1:0 ' 'be considere.d was 
"" .. . 
, : " ' .,' , ':' ,'! \ : .' (, . ' .• ' ' . ' /) 
resemblin~ Sepia; this. an~mal had corp.uscles · which.' contalned. .numerqus 
.. 
' . ~ 1 
.... ac"i~~phili.C granules. '-: .The g~~nuI,es' ,might .. ~~ffer in, size, .b~t , .~1l were 
. '~i&ltly ·re'fractHe'. Nuclei were 'relativelY- sma!'l and'de,void of:nucl~oli, 
.:. . . G(meraliy~:. th~' cllromadn .was co~fi~ed t9 :an o~al ,or sphEn~ical, ~rea,. 
. . .. : ', '. " . i .' . -.' ,., . ~ .'. .'. .' . '.. , 
. ",: . a,itpougl/ a' very cl'~~lrly de~'ined " i~derita,~ion was' o~served ' occ~sionall.y . . 
• ., • - " '". :'. p , • '. .. • • ••• '. • • • 
.. ,' .The· ·t!ue polymo;rphic 'coridit'i~~' as ~xpfe~sed"b~ the,presen~e o~. two or . 
. " ~ ' . : . . :: . ' . ~ . 
more nuclear, 'Jobes '.w~s not . evident. " . !l f' 
• • ., . 1 
", , 
." .. 
. :. , -: ~ 
• ~ I " • • • • • 
, , -
:" , . 
. ., ' 
. ',' " 
' . " ' , ,' ; 
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Yeager and ' Tauber (1,9~S) b/iefly <iiscussed the tqta1 .,~emolymph 
. :' ' . " . . .. . . . . . " . 
,cell co'unt of the squid Loligo p'eal'ii 'Le~ueur ,. After , satmpl'~ng nine ,~ 
Fl~imals (13 individu~l count's) a 'value o~, '7.0 ± 3.6 :It 'lQ3/~m3 was '~ 
ob~ained. \: \' 
Thre·e· /ears later, the cel£ concept put 
,forth by p~evious writers, from standard blood ' smears: treated with 
' Gi~ms~ st~in '(pr'epared ' from Idiosepius paradox '- Ortmann an? 'Polypu~ ,~ , 
. . . . 
'dofleini Wul~er)",hQ observed ~asophilic granulocytes in addition to 
the alre~dy e,5t~Mished prese'nce o~ the eosinophilis. On ' ~ccasion, 
~ 
) " . 
celTs were noted tp display both t'ypes of gra~ules: Granulocytes with , 
' numerqus ba~oph'ilic 'rod1ets were seen ' as well. A cellular diameter of 
t 0 . ' ' . • 
, '. ,, ~ . ... . 
. 8'-l'S~ was recorded along 'with strong amoeboid 'and phagocytic attivity: 
" , ' /' ' , ,' - " " 
, " 
"The nuclei of these granulocytes. w~re round, oval ' or reniform, howeve'r 
at, ti,lI!es there existed a polymorphic .condition. The author conti'n~es . 
... ' : " ," , ' ','." 
. oy saying, ' '~Su~h a ,polymorphic , nucleus is 'found also in the hyalin~ 
J ,amoebocytes" (Olluye, 1938~,p" 608), ' ~ w~·"' .•• 
, .' I ' 
A mer'e reference to the existence of amoeqocytes \n the 
' circJJlatlng 'blood was "giver( ' by Toms,ett (19,39)- in his monograph l on ' 
S. offid-nalis.... ' 
-. 
, ],. .. ,. 
Bolognari (~9S.0; 19'51; 1952} revi ved intere,~t in .th~'" bl~od cell 
morphology' ,of dibranchiate~ (50' officinalis , and 2.!. vulgaris)'. 9nce , 
, ' \ % " " 
again' ,with his presenta'tion 'of hand-drawn sketches ' similar to, .those , of 
" 
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~ . \.' .' . . . ~ . . . 
note 'i~ , tha~ i t SU'ppOr't~ th~ findings' .of Ohure (l93~) ~, g" the: , . 
. ,' ' , . '. . . . . . . .. ' .. .. , ". " 
. . 
. presence:, ~cif' basoph'ilic g~~mj.!irtions:. Add~tion~l1'y.·~he 'maa~ ,.;referEmce '( If' 
.t . ~ , '7 . ' 
to the wo~'ks of Cal' ~az:azzi (190.1), on Q.:,·~Vulgaris, 0'," de filippi' Verany, 
I . " • 
• " - '. • . '. • • .' I , • • ~ ' .' ~. ......: , §...: elegans, ~ ,officinalis" and Sepiola rondeletii .Ststr" (b) Thore ' 
, J 
(19,36} .on, Q, vulgaris ", al1d' (c) ,Caza1 and ' Bogor:age (1943') on, 0, 'vulgariS, 
". ' ~ ~. - . ' . 
These resEfarchers stated that the .whi:te ~ody. produces . ~ellS si~iiar',' if " 




ltrv'y (1,960) spoke of the scant number of" leucocytes present 
, , • • • ,1./ •• 
wi~'h:in . the' digestive "tracts of' the. Octopoda, specifically 2..:.. vul garis, 
• • ~ .. '2;Ij } . ' • '. '1 •. 
and questiQned their importance' as "fu~ctional agents'". 
• • , • • \J' 
" 
. t . . . ' 
Due to the s.carci ty o'f avai1~ble' literature', special 'effort 
. \ 
.... 
wa~ made t~ secure an~ r~levant· s.o'urce, 'and it is for · t~is ,rea:;on t.hat 
Kawaguti I s 1963 ar~icle:. ~>n Sepia esculenta Hoyle, "Electron Microscopy 




.. on 'the' Heart Mustle of'\the ' C~t~l~fiSI1" was, ;in~l~c:j.e~:, ~or ~ ~l t'hough n~ 
. '. .. . '.' . . . . . " . " .' 
formal d~scription was given (hi~ primary· interest being the fine 
': st;~~ture, of mus~l~ fibersi , the~e ·15 ~ne tFa'nsmi~slon electron micrograph 
" 
'Of a coleoid blood ceil; the fir~t published photograph of, its ,typ'e. 
I ." " , 
.. 
~ ,Studies into the ,nature of. the phagocytic . system within the 
octopoqs E..:. ci'l'rosa, ~: moschata, and Octopus sp. were . !Dade. by, Baginski 
. '..;' . . . . .... "'. " 
(1965a) ~ U~on ~i~jecJion 9f a tz:ypan blue S~,~ution ,h,e fou'~~$n~ cellS. ' . 
cont'ainin'g grains of. the dye. He 'Co!1Cluded, th~refore, that ~~ppa1opods 
. . . " 
. ,. . ~ . . 
we~e ,'d~prived of :'a ,phagocytic mechanism. ' tn addi don, he felt that these . 
" 10 , 
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, 'I " 
. ' , 
..... , 
" ,rn an'oth:er 'pap'~~ '(196SD):'h~ ci~alt 'with"the 'parabranchial 
gland and its ro}e in amoebocytopoiesis .,. Small c~l1s, '5-?~ in; 
, d,i-anieter', ' ~ossess,ing ro~nd nuc-1ei and lightly' acid~ptiilic ' ,-~. , 
· 0 ., '. • • • • • • .• . ..: ,_ I • • .' • • •• . '.. •• ..' ••• •• • • • '. • 
" cytopl~sm were assumed to be true ' am'oebocYtes. , Baginski propo:;ed 
. . . . . 
'\ . 
~ . ......., . . 
~ . ' .. 
~. cellular , ~Ue cycle which terminate~: upon t~eir transformation 
into co~nective , ti~5ue. " 
Bar.ber and Graziadei (1965) inadverte~t1y captured an 
,amoeboc'yte ,while 'investigating fine struc~ure ' of the vasc~laI; • 
I C". I • • • 
,,,' system ~n~~. vul 'garis and t" officinali~ '. Cytoplasmic organelles 
, ; : ' , 
, which norma~ly occur throughQut the ~ell were ' noted as being (a) a 
) . . . ' ;. .. . 
, , . sy.stem of ,rough endoplasmic reticulum, (b) smalr: g'ranules that 
. ,.1' ' .. 
... , . ' . D 
appeared tci be .. fr~~ ribos~me~, '(c)' 'large (0: Sll) membrane'..bound 
. . ' .. .... .. . ' . " ." ' . -... . 
" " granuies, and Cd) numerous mitochondria:, A1~ to Barber's cre~it " 
. .. - .. . . . ... 
" (196'8 , in a~sodatic5iCw:l..th Martin and' Bor.de) ' i~ a scanning e}'e~tron 
• • I • .. 
micrograph depicting a small porti;n 'of Ii. v~na' t,:ava from ~. ,' vulgar'is ' :: , 
. ".. . . . . 
a~d the 'spl):erical amoebocyte that, rests' on : its inner ,surface. 
• , " 
,: .-
St;uaTt (1968) propo'st)i, to eluc~<\ate what, s't:rUdu~~s, if any" , 
consiitute 'th'e reticulo-endothelial. ,apI1a~atus .~f E. cirro'sa ; , ' He" 
" '" ' ., ' . -:-- . 
o .. _, • 
found rll..Imerous 'phagocytes lo~ali~ed ,in the ',g~ilS '" s'aliva~y giand~ , 
. .. , . " . 
and ' the ,~hHe body, alon'g: wi'th' individual 'leucocyte_~ o't th'e blood.' , " 
:I " '," - ' , " , " ' ' ' ' " :' " .' ' . 
Al). ,:;9isplayed ,abundant' c'ytoplasm, " e~sinophilic g~anu~es and', a 
. "~ d iame ter:t "f '12 -15" :Thei r ~~~ I earSh~~:SU~ge st~dth ~ :~pe.rance . 
. ' ,: ' , ' . , ..', ' :. ," .; ,k. 



































: I • • 
.. " , . 
. . -: :'.~' .. " 
. .~~, 
':;'-: 
, -17- ! , .', 
". 
:, of hum~n mono,cytes .,. as , h~,~ ,' accompanyihg light micrograph" ten~s, 
. , . . 
\.. , ' 
to support. 
, . ' 'II ' " 
~nc0'!lpass ~h~ic ·cells of. ' othe:r i~vertebrate speci,es an'd 
:.. • _ , : ••••• • . .... \. • • • ' • • • • • 4 . ' • J ' " <; • ~ ' ''' '. ". :. . , 
.. 
, , 
, .: ~ '~. 




" Bradbury (1,970) c~mprehensiv~ study Of the ' 
. , Newfo~ndl'<md bait · squid, 
' . . . . ' 
, ; W~th reg~rd to the 
'formed ef~ments . of th,e blood, he distinguished but one cell 
type,. displaying large,. irreg larIy~shaped nuclei and limited 




m'icroscopy) which s'tands as the o'nly 6ne from the tEmt~oids . 
" 
- . . . . , ' 
J .. ' " / ~~,~ ~bili ty of cePh~OI?Od ' amoebocytes ,to pass, through 
intercel~ular spaces C?iapedesis) w~s ,not~~. 1:iy Young :(1970) while 
I , ~ , \ . ~, " , 
~nvestigat,ing the neurovenous tisstie~~ of ~ vulgaris" ~ cirrosa 
·W ' · . ' .. ' , 
and E. moschata . 
, . 
,' I ' 
()w,ing to the very nature of the circulatory system, '9ne : 
• . • " I . ~. ' """ ~: 
, ' 
. can easily ' p~~ceive the' inVolvement 9f 'isolated .cell:s in studies 
, 1 ' ' 
relating to wetl yasc~larizeci tissues Qr,. indee~" 'the arteries ' 
-..:: , 
and veins, 
, , the~se 1 ve~: " It> ~dd\tion." t~ the sever~l "pap<!n" .tready 
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~ reconsideration .of th~ ~eUl::op~,ieti<; organs of ', . 
: o. vulgar,is by Cowd~n (1972) yie'lds 'addi tion~l infbrrilapon. 
• 0 ' . 
He' ~mploye~ iI:regul~r nucle~r shape' as th'e criterion' for" " 
, " " , ~ , - . . 
dist~'~guishing 'mat~~'~· ' l~UC~Cytes. ' Other featuresa7da:te~ 
wit!) this level of mat~ration were· the pre,senee of "ba~ophilic, 
. ' 
. .. .) , ' 
P?si,tive, cytoplasmic response ,to t~ePAS,' rea'~tio'n; condensation 
of nuclear chromatin aI;ld the 'absence of a nucleolus, As before, ' " 
. '." 
one cell.. tyPe prevail'ed; 'the -~cisfnoph'u·ic., components not having ' 
, , , 
I ' 
been ', p~e's~~ed by the. Z~nker-forma, l ~ixa:tion. An analogy to ' 
the' 'ye~tebra\e monocyte 'wa~ pr,op?sed. " 
" 
One' r,e;! later (1973},,' f ~)nah.o~atY~n : ,wit~ Cur,tis, 
he: e~tended' these ~indings :with obse,~~:tio'n' ~f the properties 
. ' . . .. . '. ' 
of 
living eell~ disso~i'ated fro~ whi,te body tissue of Octopus , ,~ , ,.",~, 
• " ., • t , • 
briarE!l,Is Robson. 
: :, ' .. '"':. ', 0 ' . '., 
and, fluorescence microscopy) t~~y were 'able , to/ cl~a!ly de,fine bute 
'" ", , , 'r'" 
, , ' . 
, > 
' ,I'i 
, ' , 
a sfngie furi~tion - the capab·ilitY"to .' fo~ ,, "cen-to~cell as~ociadons"., 
co i; :, ' . ' . . . . ' 
or cell, aggre'ga~es,. Also, empha~is was shifted f'rom phagocytosi~ to' 
" '. . 1 ..' ' . ' 
the su~rOUnding':'of a1!~ ' Ptab'lY ~eutraiiz~t~on of f?r~~gn ~at~ria~~' 
or invad~rs.. ' , ' " , , " ' 
, , . . 
, ,Recently, 'the team ' of Witmer and Martin (1973) have' 
I 
submi tt'ed a comprehensive account of these amoebocyt:es an~ the , . 
. , ,' 
" " . . . 
organelh~ ' contai~~d \'Ii thin them,' 'r' The 'cells, obse·rv~d in 'bl.OOd 
, ' 
I, : ' 
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, . ' ,. 
, - , ' 
martini (Pickford), ha~'a diameter of S~-lS]J and displayed both 
, 
" '" ~! ' 
celluI'ar ana ~uclear po1~o:r,phism. : Present in 'the 'cytoplasm' , 
, " ' 
were, vesicles and v'~c~oles measurin{ up to 2. 2~ ;" highly osmiophil ic ' 
, (el~,ct.Ton dense) gran~les, 0.1)1-1)1; 'electron ugh,t granul,es,.O.lp-' 
o . 77JJ;' lysosomes; ml toch?ndria, ,al tho~gh'" ~are, and a perinucle<tr 
, , ' 
a~iangement of ~ndoplasmic reticulum and free ' ribosomes. ' 
, 
This history of the ~l~cidatio~pf the characterization:, 
, . I " , ", 
of ~ephalopod hemocytes is p~rtially governed by ~wo prevai1~ng' 
themes.' F'irst" "there is' a pre'dominance' of octopod a~d sepidid , ,I' 
, ' 
. . . . 
,','species hav'ing' been st,udied, 'and" second; there, is an incons~stent', 
usage: o'f \ termino1ogY,Or nomenclature for the c,ells b'~ing ~tudied~ 
. ' " 
TIle fonner. r~ul ts from an' ~nabilhY to maintain peJ.agi~ ' teutho~d 
, , ' 
'species in 'captivity fo'r any len~th of. ti~e. Consequentl'y, only , 
five ~tudies, ,relate spe'cifically to biood cells wi thin such teuthoids 
'. " 
" c.i'.e'>, squid) (Faussek, 1893; Noe~ ' and Jull'ie~, 1933; 'Yaeg~r, and' 
• I • I' .". . ' J, ,, \ 
Tal;\ber, .1935; Ohuye, 1938; and Bradbury, ,1970) .. A1s~~ apparent , 
, , , 
. ' . I .". f .' 
discord among these researchers as to , how to name the cell or cell 
, ' J " ' ", ", ' .. _ , 0, ' • 
. type arises from indi'~idual,personai,preferences and;' most probably" 
" .1> 
, the prevalent' scientific stYle , o~ us~ge ' of ,their day: I ' 
" ' 
For these reasons, ,the author ,has endeavored to bring' 
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Not I4ll1t. ~ 1I0't Idlal:. 
!. offltin.U. Blood frOll 
.• Iraachial heart. 
!Mpiob wharia ' .. 
!. oflicinaH. Branchial. htlrt 
Blood fro. 
' Braachlal v .... l 
!. aldrovandi .. 
~. ",,"chata Iteart 
£. tesre'cirra 
. £. vulgaris 
Sipi. (.p. n 




.£; !!.! '111ppl \/hIt. b~T 




.'. ' ~" Ophthouuthia 
depr.lli,a 
E. aldrovandi 






Bl~~.· frOCI h;.rt 
'aDd/ or branchial 











" 1I0t Ida .. t . 










Irr.aular liobul .. : 
, a_ p •• udopodh 
.' 
ltoUDd; 12-Zg,.. ; .on_rall)' 
Iranulated .. Duchul. 3-'!I-; 
In .oat c.ll. with larBer 
· ... 1 .... , the, Dudeuo h 
dlvtdld: hue and there. paira , 
of .dherina cen. • , 
lowid or oval; IO- lBr .. 
ru .... 11DI tho .. a! Sepia" with 
.~ll .. , f_Ir Iranulea 
,1.5 .... : diJplaylng ·&ran~lu d, 
fl~nt"; Ihort, pointed 
p..udopndia~ polylilOrph1c 
nucll... , 
Pru.ac. Clf tvu nuclei ' 
Endor.ed the f1nd~nll" of ' 
CaCualo .nd .Cuenot . 
Nuclur',coDfiauratione 
, (of Cueaot) artUacta; 
: true lhap. iaflulnced by 
action , of rea,ant. 
Celli lial.Iar t. thoae of 
ci rculotlna blood 
5_11; ,lnIlEaU, circular: 
. • phericu nucleu.; sranul .. 
of v.rylD, .1&11 which lmpart \ 
purple hue tp caU, aggrepttd 
in cOClcentrated .... e. 
Ac:ldophUic ar~nulocytea with 
"dmpl,'! end polYlllOrphlc ' , , 
Duclei; ._ell1es, "daub 1." 
'Duclli 
. , 
IS.;'; ~~lorle .. ; .-boidl 
'"'fT ' ,rlhuIar4' rouDdl .tishtl, 
curv.d DUc1.~ , . 
. E; IIOlchata 
2. wlsaria 
Blood fel. ~ffer~~t 
ai-tety at b ... of 
aill; anterior aorta; 
~.tlrior ·Ylna cava i " 
BlOod vea •• l1 at' Blood Corpuacle ABal~tli1.:ted c.U. cOvtlr 
!.. offleinaUa 
" . 
titi of iueJ.i1on Leucocyt.. ' !neilion; paludopod 
(appendas .. ) , fonaatlon Dot encountered; 
. ' 
, " 
dia,ppurenc. of tntraC:ln~l .. 
"lrClulei D9ted; followed by ~ 
pEosre .. t.,. .10nSlt1on of ~ 
call and Duele",; lvontually 
' tI'ClllfotMd _" of celli 
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Idloaepiua - Periph.ral 
paradoxa blood 
~dofle1ni 
1. 'Officlndil Periphlral 
blood 
!!.. wlsari. ' .. ~lto boclr 














lIlooci Cell . ' IDlllld or o,v&l;~7-~; 
.oelllop~Uie araoul .. ; 
bl.1cbad ,1111&1''''; ability 
Not !dact. 
'-bocyte 













.Iloocl ceU' , 
, , 
I ' 
, tel tr&D.Ifola iDto CDllDeetive 
til .... Cill. . 
a..-Itat .. oocurreoce of. 
, hor .. ahoe or 'bilobed 
~uaurit1oc of ouc:le~ 
l"fllcraell are~ of :llerve 
clepllaratloal eOlllie in , 
,.ctiva phlaocyco,lo ' 
V.ry ..... 11; ll<"lUlively , 
fucb.1DophiU" 'Irlnul .. 
, 'lI_roua .c~dophU1c! 
IfAllu1_ th.t "ere highly 
relucnle; nucleus lea}.l, 
dlvoid of nucleoli; ' round: 
or ov.l i .t time, lndented 
rev, DOD-refr.ctile, rathet 
buopbi.l1C Ir.aul ... · 
Polr-,rphic nuc:1eU5; celb 
with b liobld lIuc1d exhibit 
~re cytopluCl 'than tho.~ In 
which the nucle ... 10 rounil: 
direct. rolatloltlhlp ' betveen ' 
Ih~nda:>c~ of cytopluCl ODd 
quanti C1 of a".Dule. 
7,0 t 3.6 X 10· I_f (cell 
count) " 
, Celb '.1mbi" co' thou ,of 
c1rculatina bloD<! 
&-1',.,..; buophUic, eol1noph1Uc 
or cOlllblnltlOD of both 
IrAllulea.; buophUic rodlet.; 
.troopy lIIIO.boid Ind' " 
phasoeytic; lIucleU5 round, . 
0.,.1, , rea1form; It thlu, 
pol,--rphlc 
pol,--rpll1c' I1Ucle~ 
lleotloaad actllr,reace. only" 
, rf.J. " • .1m~.r t~ tho .. of .. ~~atlnl blood , 
IDtmd; '1"- I .odnophl11~ , 
ItiDul.a, I_tim'" i~ 
ulodadon with basophilic 
ar.""l_; polyaorphic nucle ... : 
DUcleol ... ab .. Dt 
, qua.UO!l.d fUllctional tale 
'111 c1i&ee t10\1~ ul1l1ll.IatlO\l ' 
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Cowden • Curtil (1973) 
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3-7)4: lightly , , 
acldophilic \ cytop:t, .... ; 
rouad nucleu.; ebility . 
to~ trlllJ,forll lato 
, conatctlve tlnus cella 
STltta. of rough 
_eodop1uUc 'rtticul_: 
... 11 aranulll, thought 
"' to ba fr •• ·. rlbosam.eJ; 
0,5". Umbran.-boun4 
granultl r ' DUmerous 
iii tochondr 1& 
Scaanina .lectron 
licrolraph 
12":15),,;. "buad.nt cytopl" ... 
..,e1nopbqic &ranu!ea; • 
nuclear Ihape ',llll:ar to, . 
h'!l"'n lonocyt .. , 
.; 
,Large, lrresulirly .Ii.-ped -
nucleut r l1 .. Jttd a::>DUnes of 
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Ba.ophll1c sranutar 1nc1u~i~:l' ~ . . 
polltiva, ' ·cY,to?l .. :J.c ' 
ruponle to the PAS reactlo:; 
lrr.iular nuchar shape; 
, cDDdtn .. tion of nucl.ear 
chroutln; o~c1~oll ... ·., abient 
I. . I" 
"'-' " .. 
CapacHy tt. fom cell-
to-cill .... oel.tlo". 
, 5-15),,; c.llul~r ao~ 
!'Uc1 .. r pol.y' ... rphlsll; 
v .. ie1 •• and y,e,uo:.. up 
'to 2.2)0; elect!on dena. 
,,,anulll 0 .1-1.0",; " , 
I;!e!=tron· l1sht ' ar.:.ules ' 
0.1-0.77 .... ; ly,o.QQe!!; fev .. 
altcic:hondri.; perlouclen 
'.~rlD,etient of .ad.:.pla .. lc 
ret1cul,.. aad' fr.e' ribo'Dlu 
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. '
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
:,1 . • • .. 
I • , " , 
I, 
" ' S~~id' W~:~ coUect,ed brtween' l:he months of 'July and 
. ~ . . . 
Septemi?er, 1972-1973, 'during which time they came inshore ',at 
. \. ' ~~ 
points near, Hal yrood and Portugal Cqve,' Cotlceptio'ri -'Say , The 
. '. " 
traditionai Ney1e's "patent, hand-line jigger and the mechanii'ed 
\ 
. ... - ~ . . 
" ::Japanese model ' (Quigley, 1964) were employed fo~ the actual 
, \ . . . ", • , f 
capture . 'Once secured, the animals ,..e~e placed in a large; plast.ic 
~ , 
contain}~r in which !he :sea water was periodic'al,l>" c~anged ' unt~l ':the ' 
boat docked" 
, ; 
, ' , 
At this time the squid were, ' tTansferred to' cire'ular , ~,' 
, tanks of 275 gal ~on cap,acity- and quicklY' transported , by truck ~ to ' 
~'" • I ' :', • , ' 
, , 
',. 
, , the ,~laiine S'ciences Research Lab~r~tory at , ~og{ ~;Y', Here, ' ~h'eY 
, . . .. . . ... .' t... I • \ , • 0 , . .. . .. .. . ' . 1 I • 
; were maintained in ,simil,ar tanks supplied with cold (9-12°C) 
• ' . ' I , 
.. \ f"- 0 ' 
Q ; 
, , 
, ' c~r~tila t 'ing sea water. , - " If De",d capel~i1 (Mallotlls vj 1 toStlS Mu] ~er) " " . '; 
" , suspende~ f~orn a mono- filaJltent' line, 'as ii,rst ' perfected by 'J 
, \ . , ' 
~radbury and Aldrich, 1969, were approached by these teuthoids' 
•• • ', " CI • • 
, ! - , 
with varying' res~1ts, How~v~r, ' this, fo'od would be , ignored should 
'. .' : .. " ' .. . . '. . ~:...., .' . . 
it be taken , from the line- during' feeding ' or ,dropped to the tank 
'I . '\," 
bottom for other ,reasons', , J 
Extract'ion of BloOQ ' 
ttll 
" , ', ' ), , 
'Due to the fact that m,aJor vessels lie ,protected within, 
,. • o. .. .. 
, . 
the ~ant1e 'cavity, dissectioh, is requir~d when.,,~btaining ,blood" 
• • , . '. " ", • l '" 
samples, 
. , 
A 2% solution' of ethanol in ~ea water recolrunlmded by, 
. " . ... . . ' I, ". .. ,' .. ' 
, ,.. 
" \ "j , . 
, " 
.. ~ . \ " 




, - ' .. 
" -'. 
: ' t 
• I 





. " , 
. :. 
, ' 
. '.. ~ , ~ : 
.~. ; 
,'.'::: 
'-.. ' ' . 
" , 
. ": .. . 











.. • ·.f 
" 
• '., , 
~', ,>~Mango Id (person~l 'co~rnu~ic~tio~) was ,used as a' general" apesthetic. 
. . .... .. 
On.,s'everal occasions" methanol was s~bstituted with ' eq1Jally' good, 
re~ul ts .' ,Flace idi ty and chFomat<Jphore 'contraction (pai ing) , denote 








, .. ,f; 
'1';:r . ,," . " ' :i-:~ ~ll t t, 
0.. . j 




~, >A ventral, inantl~-.1ength inCision was 'made with Listen's' < " 
,b~ndage 5ci~rs;' th'e lower blade '~f which ,te'rminates ~luntly'. 
"'S~c~ "a, prec'autio~ avoid,s p'ier~ing~.'the delica~e tissues 'of th~ 
" vis'cera. Plastic" 5',cc syrj,nges 'f,itted with, di'sposable .23 gauge 
... ;.0 ' (. .... • . ,; 
,needle~ 'were', u;titizect to ~btain "blood fTo~, the posterior v'ena-e , 
• , ... • . ', «' • .' \ 
. r .: . 
. ' .} ... -,' 
." cavae", the ct~nidiat 'veins,'and, less fre,qu~ntly, the branchial" 
,~ea~~s (Figure' 3) . 
''', '=::io 
',The choic~ of plastic instruments ,over those", of glass 
. , . ' ., 
, ~, was due to s,evetal 'a~van'tqges; th~, f(iremo~t, 'be'ing' th~t their 
',,' " ' , " " 
surface ~e,du~es .. the pci~sibility' of. ce~r, c',~umpin'g (S~~art, 1968, ~.-
p. ' 402). ,The am~~n.t 'o~ , bloqd, extract,ed varied ft,om 'I cc ' to 6 cc 
" ,.: . ',' .' .. " ' . ~ 
. , depending upon the :animal' s si'ze aT),d/.or· deg,ree of "caecal' distension. 
, . ." " . . . . ~ . \ ' , \., .. '. , .' .
, . . : . , 
,'Light Mict'oscoPy 
• •••• •• 1 , • 
, Stained Preparations, ' ,The: '~uthor follow~d standard 
" . . 
. :'laboratory techniques used in' the preparat,ion' of thick and· t,hin 
'. .. , ...... ' 
, bloo'd s~ear;,' the ,oniy 'deviati~n invol ved ~he ' substit:~iion"' ot' ,a' :.,' 
, , " ' " \" ' " 
, 'inod~fied '~l~de when'makirig thin ,sm~ars a~co~ding to, the two ; slide 
, " :' ' , : ' ,i" 
methbQ (Cinch~na'Products'Instit~te, ' 'Ihci, ~948, PI>. 1-3), Such 
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General i zed . ~liagr~rit o.f squid : cteriidia . :~nd: . . 
associat,ed vascular structures, with sites' , 
'of j)'lood' sarilpllng' indicated· .. ·.· (Mod'i'fi~d "frolil 
. Beck anq Bra~thwait~,. 1962, ':t>, 1~7}, ·;· Black 
squares denote osampiing points,' . 
.. . ..' . 
-0' ", 
a ,-' 'Arteria! '~y.stem 
". 
l, 'anterio.r ' aor.ta 
2, ctenidial vein ~ 
3,_ systemic ,heart' ~ 
4,· .lateral mantle artery 
\ . . . . . 
b .. ·. Venous system 
o. 
'. 
~ " I 5, antet:}~r ven~ ,cava:. . 
6, ctenidlal . artery .. -" 
'7,. 'reria) .po:r~ion ot .~nteriOlf vena cava ' 
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I. 
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. : 9.- '. ~enal . portion 6f~sterior vena cltva', 
10. posterior v~na c)[ . - , 




" ~9W,: ~ndicate directiori of blood flow" 
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a tooi ~~ ~as{ly coristructjd by sto~ing acros~ one ' corner'of~:. 
~ 
sl,ide (Figure 4.1) ,and breaki~g this fracture uncle'r wate; 'w~~~ . 
I • ~,'.. .' ;:'i ., 
the aid o,f pl~,ers. T~e resul iing (mear' is then 'contain~d wi thin 
certain :b~un~aries '(F:igure 4 !3), unlike t~e rovt:i.ne practice 
;' 
. ' . 
. illustrated in FIgure 4.a. TI:t~s ' pro'cedure · is especially" helpful 
, ~ 
,. 
" . '\ 
when , examining ' parasites 0'1' the b.10od corpuscles of marine 
D ' ' . . . • . ' ~ 
'inv:e~tebrates because it concentrates the ~smal1 quantity of matetial 
, " 
1 
.. ,ipto a specific an~a, making its examination much' easier . However, 
"~I 
.( ev~n this Jlie~sure proved to be 'uns,ui table ·for. 'the' hemocytes . of 
.' . ' , ~ . , '. ' . . . 





IVhile mOJ)t prepa:rations' w~re aqowed ,to ai,r, dry, some 
I 0 ' ' • 
we,re fix~d' ~t arb~'tr~ry,(s,' ?-8, a,~~ ~'o ~'inute)~,i.n!er,V~ls Wi~h a'~ I, 
· 10% solution of form~in in sea water. The 'latter wa~ absorbed \ 
" 







. ' ,~ 
, " 
, . 
" j ": , , 
" . 





, I , by use ~~ ,P~P.:: .t~r'ing ·att"Ched t6 the und~rsi~e 'of a: i~:erted . 
,,' : pet.r~ d~sii'. Realizing' 'tha~ phy~ica'l .distortions occur du:ring' , r! ' 1 ," , , 
.-
drying, it,was fel't 'that immediate fixation might reveal 'a truer 
" 'f!I , " \ 
, I . 
pictur'e of. th'€!\ ce,lls .being studied., 
..", ' . .~ 
" , 
" .. : " . 
, ,.' 
. , \ 
I , \ 
F~rther . vari~ti~~S ' inci~de~ the ,utilization' of a ' 
I' 
) 
circular, 18 ~m plastic retajner which had been affixed to'a ?lide 
" l ' " 
with va!eline.' The ', well, ,14 ,rnm , x.2 ~mJ was' filled with several 




't , " 
'drops of squ'i~ blood -af~er' which 'the entire setltp ~as ~1aced in' .. 
, . \ ( , 
'.' ,a r~fr,i~rator' al1d maintained; at 4°t . . It ,was 'hopeci , that the: 
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. . ': ~ , 
FIGU.RE · 4, ' PreparatiolJ ahd use of ."ispreader" ~hEm ' making 
thin blood . smears by 'the' two slide method 
.. ' . 




· 1; Scoring of upper r~ght corner tq 
:::a. facilitate fracture ~ , 
Wor~ing ' 'impI \eme~t, 
!"'. 
,i. e, /: 't~e "sp~~ader '" 
o .: '. • ~\ 
3, . Blood smear prepared 
(unmodified) slide, 
. ~ :. , ''', ., . 
by :a standard 
.. \. . .>.~ 
'. ~ 
.' . . , 
4. Blood .. smear prepare'd by yse o,f ',lspreader" 
as : ~qwn in. 2, ' 
,; 
o • 
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intervening .. ti~e' spent -in' this cold, ' ,~irnulated environment ,' .. 
. , . 
~oul? permit, the Gorpus~les to s~ttle out and, subsequently, form 
'. D , D .... 
pseudop,pdia .. " As a means q.f .comparison" t~is tecjmique was repeated : 
I', t 
at ~oom temperature ,''' "These '$lides were also ,fir dried prior to 
.( 
0 ' staining"; 
" , 
,ALl . p~·epata~ions . were then stained following t~e·· '.l~· 
",, ' . 
used and recommended. treat~ents of Giemsa, . Leishrna~, and Wright' . " 
• , .. . '~ !_ ' . c:. 
' " 
.' (~arletori a!1d 'Drury, ~962). ,The recently , developed stain Villamiev~ 
(Villanueva, 19'70)':,-provcd t~ ,be an excellent, supplement. ,Finally, . 
t~" e ~ • 
a lasting, record was made by> applying Permount and, coverslips . 
.. I", . ... " 
• • ,_'. 0 ''')' " . , 
Mos~ generaljzations regardfng 'cellular morphology were 
. f~rmulated . upon examiw.'tion . of ' 1:H6od preparations such' as these. 
However', the information" for cellulaI: an'alysis. through microvideomat 
c ~ . , . ., ' ~ ' . . . " 
. . . . 
observations .was to ' Poe provided .onlY'by those slides ·stained with 
• • . .. • • 0 " • • 
. , tJ <> " • \' " • 
con.t;rast between the cytop~asm and nucleus'~ thereby· pr.oducing a ' 
. .'. . 
:. , 
-;." , 
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" Microvideomat' Studies" ,This ins,trument' .computes 
area Un this case, nu~lear ' arid cY,toplasmic dimensions) by ' 
mea~uring the , amount of ligh.1;, which falls 'on ' a photosensit,ive 
J. .. •••• " " 
" 
·screen. It is compriS'ed of three'interworkihg parts: a Zei~s' 
. ~ photornicro~cope, adaptab 1 e to phase ' can trast microsc<?py and 
, , 




To operate, '011e places a slid~ onth,e spe~imen ' stage 
I <,lrid focuses 'an imagES at 
~uch ~bservation, ' it is 
, .. . 
the des'ired magnification. As with allY 
... , ' ' , " -). , 
best, to conc'~T\trat'e on randomly d,ispe,rsed 
" " , 
'" cells, that' are both co~plete (whole, not 'in tl process' o~ ' l:rsis). 




, c~lls, one opens the camera stop fully which transfers the original 
• 1 ' * 
' , imO~ge to tpe ' ~i~wj:n-g (~reen, ' N¢~, ' o,ne' is able to di'scri~imite 
" -
. . . . , 
the regio.n to be measured ',by ,superimposing a white , counterpart or 
" . .. . 
lik'eness. All 'surround.i~gs not included for analysis ' are ' then 
eliminated- by blackening ,the remaining portion of the sc!een . Th~ ' 
digital readout immediatelY ' is-sues a raw value indica~ing'the ,area 
. 
" 
of. that isoI'ated. white IIs~ape" on the monitor. I , I • For final 
" 
0 ' tabulation, one m~ltiplfes , this ~u~ber 'by. the . cai i,brat ion appropi~ate' 
.. 
, , - to the magnification used . 
, ' I 








'B.l Due' tQ' the heterogeneous 'stain~ng, properties of, bot'h ., 
"~ \ ' . "I . • OJ ,' .. , ' ••• 
the nucleu~.- and ',cytoplasm, , discrepancie~ result ,which in'terfere, ,, 
with total~d'fsc~im;i.nat,ion of.' the desired, portion to '. be studied. 
. " . I. I 
, , 
I " ... ,,:,' 
, 
~ '. . .. .. . 
, ,.. 
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, this pHenomenon ' involves each observation so that a ,v. 
consid~ent" method 6f evaluation should' enminate or at least :. ~ . 
neutrali"ze such errors, 
, 
One hundr~d ~lood cells \~ere processed by' the micro-, 
vi"deomat me~hod \~ th,e hop~ th~t a sy~tem of classification for 
• I .' I I 
, ' he~ocytes ~i-ght' b,e~, baseq' on nucl ear and cytopl~smic areas. <-. I II 
I 
,Living Preparat ions:, L ' Supravi tal Staining, ' 
SuprCJ:vi'tal (staining .au'gments any, re~ear~h'~oi Hying ~,eiis _fn __ v_it_r_o " i i , I I " 
l 
'\ 
through' the ' application of selected, relatively non-toxi~ dyes, ' 
, I 
: 
This meth~d was therefore'employed to supple~ent previously ' , :, 
. • I • • 
acquired knowledge (from fixed 'and' s~aine~ prepar,ations,'mentio~ed 
"~ , ,' --- -~ " .' " , 
,,( , '-~" " 
earlier), regarding the ~omplement of- o!ganelles possessed by the', 







hemocytes of 1. illecebrosus', . 1, '"--.. , , I 
.. . . ~-~~ 
. . ~ ~ 
I 
. ' • I • 
A pI'e?c~ibed techn~,que ,using potassiur ,dichromate ,~n ' , 
• • ~ • • < • ,.' . 0 • . 
sulfuric, acid was followed, to ins~re chemicallYi,clean, du~t- and 
. , , 
grease-free' gla:ssware, ' ~toCk soiutions of neut:ral r,ed ,a~d Janus/ 
. " , ' " '., ., (! 
' ~green '8 were 'prepC!red ,by standard methods (Doan and Raiph, 196'4). 
. " , /1 / . 
, Th'ese dyes w~r~ ~hen applied ;to gl.ass sHdes ~~ ther ,sepanlty ,or 
\ ' " 
conjointly.' Once' made and allowed to dry, the 'dye fiims·m y be' , 
I ' ". j , 
, . I' , . 
~to~ed',fC?r 'lat~:r: examination, . ~hen a Ifew ~rops. of ,f..res~ ):Uid b,lood 
were placed on one. of ,the slides and ,a"coversloip 'added) ,· Within 
, . 
~. I 
'. l ' 
! , 
!. i I, 
i .! :' . 
" j ;. , 
'.,,', ,.. ' 
" 
(J, 
. nutes; internal cellular structures could be' " 
• • I , '. • 
, I, " ' 
disti,nguished. As in .the pievio~slyindicated 'procedures, micro-
, 
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2, '. phagocytosi's ' Experiment,' Carmine was' sel;cted .' 
for' making a 's.u:p-ension .of parti~ulate ni~tter'~ S91titions ' of 
;J' • ) 
' . ~ . , , 
0.01, 0.1, and 1% ,,{ere prepared \fith sterile, . distilled wa.terj 
any large' granules 'being removed by coarse "filtrati~n. ' This 
. , 
appro'ach was favore<;l ov.er the. use of 'sea water. 'for 'it prov'ided a 
. . , 
. 
,more inert and therefore, compatible medium. 
Test t:ubes in ,.the actual exper'ime~t !=o.ntain.ecl equal. : . 
v?lumes of blood 0 cc) ~ndone drop of a specifi,c. partie'ulate t . ~~spensio~. .BlOOd ' was .deliv/red -in _ m~.asur~d. qU;"'ti'tiesbY a s- cc 
'pi' asticsyr~nge fi.tted wtth a .21 ' gauge ' needle," while . the tarmin'e ' 
• f . , 
sol~tions wer,e"added with a 1· ml seroiogical pipet,' E~ch.tu.be . 
I 
'-
was then sealed . ~ith Parafilm, fa restric,t air contac~, and placyd 
in ·a. 4 Dc" r~fiigera to·r . 
• 
r After one hour, st'andard wet mount pTep~t:aticins were 
, ,I .' ": ~ , '.... ' 
. , '" -
, " 0 
made \for exam.ina ti~n.,: F.avorabl e results together with the apparent 
.. ' ~ . " .' . ' " 
normali ty 'of these blood cells suggested fuithe.r studY' invol ving 
t " 
· t'ime-laps~: photogr~phy. .' 
"3 •. . Time':' Lapse Observation·s. This attempt to ~lucidate 
\. " " 
c'Cllular function was greatl'y. facilitated py the means of time-
. .' 
lapse . photography . . fA tiikon inverted p~ase con~rast ",icroscope, , 
model M, equipped with.a Vinten scientific camera (200 foot ~ag~~ine) ' 
r 
.. , 
. _,_ ---' 4 
, .. - '~ 
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and the ',Vinten D.C. -control ,intervalometer was used throughout 
, \ 
the various studies. It shouI'd be noted , that both micr,?scope an_d ' 
camera were s:j.,tuated on a board which,. ip turn, rested ' upon six 
; . . 
-, 
tennis ball s to minimi z'e vibration. ,Furthermore, simul taneous 
viewi9& of 't~e f:j.eld being ph~tographed ~as mad,e P05sib'le' by.' a 
Wild side tube' viewer that transmitted 25% of the', light, 
.. 
. ' , 
Regular procedures ,outlined for squid, dissection and. 
o .; , 
blood extraction: were ' ·followed whe~ obtaining: mat'erial for these 
. I . 
wet mount prepa~a~ions. The latter ' were then sealed w'th ,iiquid 
paraff~n a~d ,examined for hemocyte motili t-y and agglu ination .. 
I , ' ' . , .. , .. 
Observa~ions regarding ,phagoc¥tosis were made from sq id blood 
. ~arnpies retai~ed w·:thin a 35 ~ Teflon ring; · th.\ct~aldim.nsions 
of the wen 'being ,20 nun x 5"~: A ",window-pane" cov~rslip, 45 mm x 
\ ' 
': 5_0 ' mm, ,\'Jas 'add~d' so that ttte 1% carmine suspension c~\lld be \ ' : introduced when de,sired. 
\ 
, \ 
Each sequence,was photo~raphed at room'te~per~ture using, 
black a~d w~i te ,,·16 ,nun fil,~ 'exposed at 4-'sec(;md i~ervals. ~ , , 
. . \ . . 
EX,amina:tion 'of tlie processed film was greatly, as~isted through, the 
• ,to • • • • • 
.' 
viewing. ,For t}le' purpose o~ printing a photographic suc'cession 
.. . 
illustrating amoeboid mov(,!ment or .the engul;fment of particles, 
"A ' ' 
'neg~tive ,release prints, (not tim~~) were made from the ' origi-n~r-
" 
~ footag'e. ' , 
. ' . 
I . " .- i 
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" elec~ion Mic~os~opy 
Cell studies pertaining to the hemocytes of th~s, ' 
,omrnastrephid, 11 lex illecebrosus; were ',conclu~d with ~ ' bri~f .. 
con~ideration of ultrastructure. Four different apprOh~he~ t~ 




' Initially, lihole squid blood was spun ~,own at room 
, ' 
temperature for 2,5 minutes at set'ting l1umber 7 on an I1'Iternational 
, . ' 
Clinical bench-si ze ' centrifu~e, Mo.de~ CIJJ. , The white,' sheet-like ' 
pr'~Cipitate (approximately 2 mm) wil,s ~ cut int~ sm~ll~ piec~s and ' 'then " 
. . . ~ 
" ' 
fixed with ,such standa~d a'gents as Karnovsky, 2.5% git;lteraldehyde ' or 
10% formalin in sea water over a period of 1. 5 hours or ,2 hours at 
'4 °c. The ,fixative was then removed an~ :a o. ~ M solut~on of sodium .;,.. 
. ,' , '. " " 
'cacodylate ,buffer (pH 7.4) added and 'left overniglit ,. 'Osmium tetroxide 
" \ 
made up as' a 1% SQ'lutidn wit~" s-CoUidine buffer ,was used'to postfix 
, , 
th~ ' "p~llet~1 for 30 minutes, before block stainit:tg ' with uranyl a:cetate . 
The latter was a saturated, :aqueous solution in wh.ich the tissue mass 
, 
was immersed for 30 miT).utes. Dehydrat;ion ,through a seri~s o~ 
, , ' , , 
graded ethanol ,foll~wep., One hour within ~he cl~aring agent, acetone, 
, , , 
pre'ceded: a 50,: 50 niixtur,e 'of the 'same ' and Spurr, ' the emb~dding resiri. 
~ . ., 
~ , ' Last~y, , the hemc;>cYte 'material was transferred -to ,a 'mold or capsule 
.. fiiled with , th~ full-strength resin al)d placed in ' an oven, for 24 
hours at 60°C. Tissue ' samples from the gills, 'br~nchi,al hearts, 
" . 
.' , 
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liver, and mantl~ were processed in ~he same manner. 
A second appr~ach involved' immediate fixation, the 
agent hav'~ ,been' ~raWn '~nto the syringe before blood extractibn : 
c·entriflJ.gla~ f~llowed as did the 're~aining, sequence outlined 
. ~ . " . 
previous IY.' However, this schedule' was 'greatly accelerated through . 
. ' , . ' ti" " ' ' 
the emplo-yment', of a rapi~ 'method devel~ped by R6w~en' in .1973. 
~ ', A~terriateIY, a 35' mm Teflon ring (20 nun x 5 mm"w<!ll) 
, 
" , ".1 ' \~" " 
was .affixed with' v~seline toa plastic-covered .s.lide. Fresh squid .'''' '' 
, '.. , . I . 
"t), blood used ' to fi'll the ~ell was obtain,ed f~llO\~ing re'gular ,pr~cedures: 
. . '. ' , . . 
. , 
, Thi~ 'setup was then placed in a , refrigerator for 20 minutes and ' 
-t. " 
,ma~n~ained ,at ~b~. , It :was felt that s~ch a technique wpul~ , ~etrieve ' . 
hemocytes while by-pa,ssing the complications associa'ted 'with , 
, . ./ , 
centrifugation. At , t~e appropriate: time" t~e"fluid portion of, 
to' , 
th'e' b'lood was removed; the ce'llular eleme~ts h~v:ing attached, them- ., ' 
. " . 
selves to thr plastic. su~st~ate. · A 10% solution of formalin in sea 
r' . . • ' . . 
water and '2.5% gruteraldehyde:'wer~ eIJlPl'oye.d (separately) as fixat'ives ' 
• •••• • I 0 , ' 
" , 
wi th further processing acc,ording to the slow or, regular' method 
. '. ' 
. " . . . ' 
ci ted 'earl~er. :' Embedding ~equired that ~h~' hemo~~te-co~tai'nip,g area 
. ~. .', ..{. . 
" of plastic be cut fro!1l the original piece before ,subdividing and trans-
f~rring it to the embed~ing capsule.. . ' 
) 
.} ., .... .( , 
Finally, ,this 'same approach was' us'ed with the excepti~n 
, . I - " . 
I . • • 
that , the blood.' sample remained at room' 'temperature ,' ' For the , pu~pose ,' 
. , 
i,1 o 
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, . -38~ 
'/ 
of studying phagocytosis at high ' resolutioJ;t a ,1% 'solution of 
carmine was added'during the 'interval allocated' for hemo~yte 
" ,settling, 
" Polymerized 'resin bl,ocks, containing material 'processed 
acco,rding \to these four, methods, weore 'then t'I'immed and sectioned 
on a H~xley mic~otome u~ing ~lass knives. ' S~~ver sections 
'( '500-600 A)' ,Nere picked up, on Formvar-coated" 200 mesh copper 
, 0 J , ' 'fll" 
" " . . ." 
grids and stained with lead 'Citrate ', {Venabt'e and Coggeshall, 1965). 
, ' 
A Phi1ip~ 300 electron microscope 'equipped with a 3S mm camera,was 
, ' 
empl~ye~ to view these preparations~ all photographs being taken 
I " 
' I ', • 
with']I('oda~ fine grain pasitive',safet'y film ar Kodak electron 
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Stained Preparations. A"si,ndicated previous'ly, the ' " 
-, ~ 
,. fbllowi'n'g morpho,logical des,criptf~n 4'5_ b~'sed ' up'on random ' ," , 
, " ~ I 
, observai,ions util,izing , stained ,blOOd. ',cell pre~~~~tions. " Only 
, two re~trictions were stipulated throu'ghout this. stu'dy; 1;hat the 
• f., I • " ' 
, ' 
, , 
hemocytes b~ intact, ,,md , singul'ar. Furt~er exalnination;,of the 
, . '\', " , :' 
p'henomena : that surrotlnd agglutlI1atlqri wlll en'sue. 
-
The blood , cells of Illex ',illecebrosus ,are le~cocytes ,Ji.nd 
h~ve a cellular diameter which may' ~ary from '16]..1 to 24]..1;" the 
• " ' , ~ , • t , . ! , •• 
average ' b~ing .'20~ '. to ,22]..1. :' Tab'le 2 outlines the distribution of 
. .. . '. ' , ' . ' : ' I, ; '.' 
this r'ange~ ,Generally, these cells are round or ' ov~l in shape ' 
. 
al thou'gh, infrequently, protOplasmic extensions are seen. , The , 
• " GI ..' • 
'\ ' 





Ea~h n~cleus' is :relatively l~ge ' (Figures 7, 9) in", . 
compa'risOll to 'the mass of surrou~~ing cytoplasm ~nd, e,x~ibits an , 
n ' 
intense pinkish-purpie coloration. Also , ,typical 15 the hi~hl,y 0 ' 
, ' 
" vacuo,la~ed l?at~re of , this area .'which ~impfl.rts to the chromatin, a ' ' 
, coirse, network-like appear~lJice.' It ' (the' ,nucle'us) , is pOlymorphi~ 
, " . ' . .' . ' . 
. ', ' .. . , 
, with the .particular degree of nuclear indentation, th~t gives : ' 
• ," '.' t , . , . . , " • . ' • 
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Diameter) tabulations "for the c'ellula'r and nuc'ler;tr .i ' 
, I ' " " .." , 
, components ,of "lOa blood cells, randomlY, 'selected fTom 
'a .. blbod sme'p.r "preparation 'fro~ 'Illex illece"rostis. , 
, • .')''' , • • .:1 " 
... ' '~ '. .. 
• 
. ' 
, , . CELtULAR DIAMETERS 
' )- , 
.. , ' f , ' . 
FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE 
I ' ' 
,t)1 ) 
, < 
~ 1,6, ' 
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" . . ,
, . 
" • I 
• 04 
the nuclear "fac·e"·.! The opposing region of nuclear peri"phery', 
.' . 
" 
is rounded, ~9n'~ol'}1ling':to t.he .: ·c~l.l nrem~ra~~ 'al~ng which i ~ is 
0. • 
~closel,y' a~Sociat~d .. Ti\e maj ority' of hemocyt'es·. poss~~s e~~e;tional i'y " 
. . . t • I .. • ~ . :-:.. ' ,. . 
9atk concentrat,iohs" af:C?ng 't'hi'~ lIround;d". portion· and, occasionally, 
• t = " o~ 
" '" 
the ,ex.i',s.iing lobes .are .defined·, N\,icleoli ~ we:r:~ not 'visible. 
,. 
, ' 
Th~ cy~opiasm .is ba.sophilic,· fo~tl'li.~ : ~bmOg·.erie~u~' matrix 
. . ... . ." .' ." '", ' ".' . 
of Icollrsely '·iranu1ar, composi tion. ',Vacuol es" 'con~ti tute . one of "the', 
'~orrna:iy, occJ~ing Orga;~lle's,' They me.~s·~;e· .'l~ i'H diame~'e'r': 'Large, 
• ~' .'; ....... ~ '~' .. :.~ ~ • • ' • • • D • e', . .' . 
oval and..-elongated refractile bodies are often, seen as well, 'be~ng 
. , .. ', ' , ' 
.• 1>' , •• 
located free. within, the cytop~asm or, more:'genera~ly, ~ncroaJh'ing .-
the 'nutleus, 'Although usua,llY present,' as, single e~tities :they 
may exist in pairs, Their" dimensions span .a' range from 211;?, III to 
" 
s~ x ·6'll .. in diruneter.. Occasionally one may · observe ba~op'hiUc rods 0 
and spheres. The· former (appro~imatelY O.711~ shado~ the rounded 
b " 
portion of ' the nucleus, whil~ the ·la·t.ter (diameter:' ill) appear in 
. .,.' .. .' .' . 
the cy~'oplasm or 9ve~ ,th.e 'n~c.leu.s· . . The le~"e-'o~ytes of ,l.:. il1ecebr:os~~o 
'~lso posses's' eos~n~philic 'granul~tions' which me'asure l~ in' dianiet~r. 
o . 
It is interesting to, not"e that two varia't'io~s may exist; an' 
'~nd~scerni-ble' ~ass ass~ingttie. for~ of" a'pin~'h~ze. and Clust~r's 
. " 
• . .0., • • • • 
. or concentrations whi.-eh measure up to 3ll in diameter. Prom thes.e 
• , • • I 
thre~ conditions the fo Howing co'mbina d.ons '. have , beert' observeq:. '. 
. . . '. ,J. , . 
, . . 
I .~ • 
~. . (1) ' con~entrations, "individu~'l g'rariules, haze.; (2). con·cet:t~ration.s, 
. , . 
';-. < 
, <> 
'indivi~u~l granules; (3) :in~ivi~!al granules,' haze; (~), individual 
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, Figure, 5-: is a ,composite display' ~l1ustrating the various 
morphological characteri's:tics attributed to th~se, coleoid 
'I . , ,,' 
hemocytes. 
, ' 'f.,'r , 
Included is a' representati.ve photograph 'of eel·ls 
, , , 
, -, 
' found \~fthin the central region of a blood' smear. 
.:. . " .' . 
. 
They exhibit ' 
. :
, strange' q~ali ties in :that, their cy,toplasm' and cellular in~lusions 
• . . I,. • 
st~a'in' ?ccor~ing 'to tho~e ,cells alo.n~ t~~ s~ear perip~e~y" however ' 
.. . .. '(, ~," 
'the nucleus is. ,always dev~id of its typica,l coloration,' fOrllling 
~n eeife contrast of white. 
. ' • f 
'Microvideomat Studies.' , Data' collected through, micro- .. " 
, . , '"""-vi~eom~t analy.si~ have been 'tab~l~ted, in"-Tabl~ 3i the nuclear : 
. :. . '- . 
and cytoplasm:i:c diameters offeach hem.ocyte " bein'g incJuded ,as 
" . . 
~. 
supplementary information. These Values become meaning'ful, :'in ' 
. . ' .' 
" :' 
.. \ , ... 
terms of establishing 'a system for bfoocl cell ~lassification; 
. " .. 
" 
Therefore, it became impo~tant ,to categorize eac~ chromatin mass 
. . , 
according to the number of. lobes displayed.-
, I ' , ' 
, 
, O~ :the one hundred ~cells·observed,. 85 could be assigried 
, ' 
,to: one of six differe'nt categories. fifte'en remain undefined i 
," '. 
although suggested groupings ,have been offered fo~ ten. The 
" .\ 
~. . . . 
of"nuclear lobulation (Figur~ 6)., This variati911 in shape rna)' be 
', displa~ed as: (1) the nucleus being a, compa~t oval or sphe~ica~ , 




i~de'ntationi' (4) an' accentuateQ renifol'p\,q this bilobe~ state 
occasio()na~l-y 'exhibite4 as B -shaped; .' (5)' a ,trilobed, ~onfiguration; 
.... ~ 
.' 
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FIGURE .. S: -,' Gomposi'te photog.raph . irlus'tra,tirig the general 
. 'morphology of cellular e.lements wit./lin
Q 
the ,blood . 
o 
.. 
. ,', . 
. , 
, " 
: I . 
, , . 
of Il1ex Hleoebrosus. . ~ , 0 ,,<1 .' , ' , 




,'- ; Q 
'. p 
", '1 " 
1, ' Nuclear configuratlon type '4!!.:' ~ 0 
0' (bilateral ind~~tatlori), eosinbphilic 
2, 
,,'"granule with'i ll upper 'portiorl~ of , ce.ll 
is the "cont'entratedl" varh~ion, '" " " 
. . . \ , 
, 0 
o , 
G, N6t~' e~,pe'cially ~~e large, refraCtile ', 
: organ~l1es (01) ei ther '. ~~~o.e of nw.;~ 'eus) 
defined from electron microgr!}.phs as '.' . , ,,'. 
mUltivenslcular ,bodies. A'single .. :' .' .,' 
:eo'sinciphiHc granul,e),'s si ttiated b'etween " 
'lI the ' nucleus and ·-the refractile body ~o. 
its 'right ,:' '! . ' ,,',. 0 
• ," ,. • :' ,I) :. ,' • 
3' , . Exemplifies the ' staining opropert'ies : of 
4. 
5, 
hemocytes ·found ' within " the central, '" 
portion x>f a blood' smear and' additionally, 
", the. nuc~ c;onfiguratd.on d~signated ~s 0 
typ~ 5~hri1.0bate) ; . ',' , .f. 
o 
The extension, 9f a lob~te. pseudopodium. 
bTh~ pinkish ~rea ~et~ee~ tni~ ex~ension 
and the nucleus represents. the "ha'ze" 
type of eosinophilic 'granulation·, 
• • .. G" ., 
U 0 • • -
LJneat ' arrcmgeinerit of agglutinated' blood, 
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, .' 
, r 
MicrovideomC\.t 'analysis of 100 blood cells randomly 
selected from a ' smear prepara'tion having require~ 
the fresh ' blood ' of Illex Hlecebrosus'. , 
" " : 
, :. ~ r 
'" An asterisk accompanying a number which re~ers , to 
the type of nuclear configuration ' (columti" 2) denotes 
, ,!l suggested grouping for that particular chr'o!Jlatin 
mass. \ . ..... 
0 1 
A blank denotes the nucleus rem~ins undefi)1ed:. 
" 
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Table 3 contiriued 
, u ' 
37 1 19 
38' 2 " .. ' 17. 
~ .. ~ 21' ' 19 
· 4'0 
.3 16 
41 1 ·18 
42 ,2 .18 
·43 ' . 3 18 
l' 44 ' , 5 17 , " 
4.5 5* IS 
46 5 17 
. .' 47 2 1,9 
48 , ' 5 18 
'. : . 49 5 IS 
, SO ' .. 2 is fl' 
51 3 19 , 
" 52 2 17 : 
53 3 18 
5'4 2. i6 
" 55 3 17 
'~ . 56 3, 1 17 / 
.' 
57 2* 19 
" 58 5 " ' 18 
59 15 . " 
" 




60 ' 1 . , IS 
t, 61 '3" 16 
6~ ) 18 
" 
'6'3 3 , 20, , , 
, , 64 3 17 . " 
'/" 65 . ' 1 1'7 
" ,- .. 66 ' A IS 
'67 ~ 6 IS 68 1 ' . , 18 , ~. 
., 69 4 18 
.. ; , 70, . 1 19 
, 
71 2* 19: :;', 
. ,. ,.72 16 
: ,-' , 73 3 17 I' i!~ 
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. FIGURE 6. " A criterionfbr' the classification of leucocytes ' 







Type one • 
type two' 
I:0und or, oVfl nucleus 
- "' slig~t inden~ation 
, ' 




(6)" Type six 
bilobate ' nucleus 
,trilobate nucleus, 
rnuhilobate nucleus , 
(~i1)a:nueva, 1; 2l0x) 
. (a) and (b) in 'Type four denote dif.fering' nuclear 
, ' " configurations of. the bilobate 'condition, while i~ 
Type' five differing nuClear configurations ,in the' 
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and (6) the ni.!lltilobed ,f~~dition. Nt:i£lear ' l.obes a~' .ex.pres~ed within 
th~se last .t~o '·.~atego~ies, ma)' ~e iTld~~ti~ct; ,like budqing .o~tgrQw,t:hs . 
. • I • • • 
of the original (Flgure ! 6 ~ - Sa), ,or distinct entities, The 'latter 
are no~ separ.ate·~ li~e tnose ~ characteri~t~c ,st:r:udtures ,of human, 
, neutrophils' bu~ rath~ra,re joined by : thick chr~matin strands. The 
, ' .. ." 
~reque~c y of occurrenc,e for 'each .of the' d~signated categories ' "las: 
" ... '
Type '1, hav~ng 20; Type 2,. 21; - T~pe 3, 20; !ype ,4. , 9; Type, S'" ,13; -




The following graphs (Figu~es 7-9) "Serve to .'illustrate the 
. .. '. . \ .. 
propo,sed ~~lation~hips 'o~ these nucle'ar '~shapes to thei~ respective 
" ., 
. , ' ... " 
,i. ' , 
a~eas. t~e cytoplasmic mass ,whic]:l 'surrounds ' them and :bf. the nt,lcl:Elar ,. 
, ' 
areas .to those' of ~h.e 'cytop1~sm , Further ' analysis of such data 
• • • • • • I· 
reveals the ,'distribution of nuclear and ' cellular di~meters of 
hemo'cytes wi thin the different categories 'rTZ!-b~e 4)" 
Living Preparations: 1. Suprav'it:al'Staining, IVilen stained 
supravitally with Janus. green B', the 'mit<?chondri'a appear as b1uish-, 
, " , " '. . , • I 
green"rods 'and spheres" "These' organelles ,tend to · concen~rate arou~d 
. " 
the nucleus and along the ~ell periph.ery. Granules. measuring 
<approximately I'll. are revea1~d upori their exposure ,to neutral red. 
Characterized as intensely red ~ph~res. they are ~een' ne~r and/or 
superimposing th~ nuclear chromatin. . Neutral red vacuoles were no~ 
.. 
o~served. howeve~ ~ , que to their progressive ~nlatg~ment with time ' 
' it wo~ld s~~m pro,bable that formative, stages' (indistinguishable at 
. . .' 
th~s point) . were, d;i.spersed among the 'granules mentioned ~revi<?us1y. :-
r 
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Tn,e , reia~iorts,hip between selected' nuclear ' 
configurations as '-in Figure '6 and associated, " 
nuclear areas in blood . cells of the ' 9rnmastrephi~ 
Illex illecebrosus. ' ' , , 
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The rel9-tionship between sel'e~tea ,~'u~l~ar 
configurations' as in 'F:i,gure 6- and the 
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FIGURE 9. "' The relationship between ' tl\e nuclear and ',f, 
cytop'lasmic areas ' of blooa cells 'of " Illex" 
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TYPE #1 Nuclear frequency Cellular i 'Fre'quency 
Diameter, of Diameter ' o~ 
-
,( \J) Occurrence (U) " Occtlrrence 
' 0 , 
r-
i" : 
16 1 ," 15 1 .' 
'-
',; 
16 3 17 ' , .. ; 
• 
'17 3 18 , • L ...... & 
\I \: . 1) 18. 8 19 " $ . , 
. I-<: ~ 
19. 5 -20 -; 8 ',. " .: g , , 21 ,- 2 I .. . '; $ ~ .: ~ 
-22 7 ) ;:-, ' ~): ~ : 
' .. 23 2 l~':"I 
;;'l< 
, : I';~ 1, +-./ 
't-i ' \TYPE #2 l~; 
15 2· , 
-17 1 "i: 





~" 18 3 20 
19' '3 2'1 , 7 ' , l (' 22 · 2 • I 
23 1. i f 
1 f 
,I TYPE /1,3 .. ~ 16 2 19, '" 3 i 
17 ' I 8 ,20' 3 
- .0{' 18 5 21. , 9 " .- 'j 
l' 1~ 2, , 22 4 f? -, j , 
" 




TYPE 114 : ': -
'j 16 1 20 -1 0 ' 
17 2 ,21 5 
18 4 22 3 '/ 
19 2 
, , 
L " , TYPE 115 16 2 19 1 I, 
17 4 20' 4 
' 0 ' 18 5 21 1 
' , 19 2 22 5 
, 
, '23 2 
, ,. i t \: 
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• '~t~ , 
:\ ~,. j • 
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, . ,;,. 2, Phagocytosis Evaluation, Prelim~nary experiments 
. des~gn~~ ~o' det~ne the exi~tence 'Of a phagocytic r~sponse 
a~d.' ifSU~C ~ ~s fU I, the. OP,ti~um ~~~en t" t~on i 0 f' carmin~ required 
to ill iSH ,such b.ehavior were eXC!lT\ined, ' 'Intrace 11 ular' granul es 
posse's~ing s~ze, pigmeptation ,and r~fractile qualities similar 
'to.. those of free-floating ca!l1line p~rticles remai~ing in the 
fluid, su~rounding,s we~e" conside~ed on~ in the same, 
'. 
, , 
' An incubation period of one hour under 4~C conditions 
preceded' ana1ys~s of the 1% suspens,ion, .The other. samples (0: 1 % ' 
, 
and 0.01%) remained at this temperature until counting could' be 
, , 
ini ~iatedi an interv~l of 45 minutes be.tween each sample, Twenty 
consecuti ve 'cells all intact and occurring .singl~' were stuoied, 
As Table 5 indicates, hemocyte~ within thel% carmine 
• '1) 
suspension' 'exhibi ted the ' nighest degree ~ of p~agocytos,is. , ' More 
. ' , importantly,' these blood cells displayed :riormal 'appearance,s I 
,,' . . 
" ''imply,ing that this preparation of dye, was both compatible 'and non-
to~ic. '" Such knowl~d~e pro~ed the' incorporation ~f time"':lapse .-
. photography in order that a fuiter . appreciation of such 'behavior 
'. ' 
' might be ob~ained, 
3, Time-La Ea~h of the three 'time-
"\:.. 
lapse 'films showe~, ,' , quite ciear(; that amoeboid- movem~nt, 
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1% Carmine Solution 1 Hour Incu~ation Period 
'. 
"Cell' Number ' Number of Granules Phagocytized 
by Cell 
1 ' 4 
2 ' 7 
:3 4 
4 I 
5, , 0 
6 0 
,7 4 
' 8 ' 2 
. , 
'9 . I ., 1 
iO' I ' 0,: \ 
11 : 0 
,12 . , ' . 1 




15' : ,4 
16 .. 3 
'/, 
, 
17 ' * '. 
.18 2 
19 ' 2 
20 5 
- ' , 
'~ cOricentrated mass" indivioual gr~nul~s could ,not 
be perceived cl~arly, ' 
.' 
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5, The degree of ,phagocytosis occurring in vi tl'O 
,by blood cells 'from Illex iHecebrosus following 
.the introduction of 0,01,0;1,. and 1% carmine , " 
', ' r' '" 
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,Table 5 continued. 
001% Carmine SOlution~ Hour- 4'5 Minutes 1~ctibati6n 'Period, 
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Table 5 continued 





























Hours 30 Minut,es' 'Incubation Period ~ 
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When floating 'freely within the bl~odstream, these 
,-' corpuscles of the teuthoid cephalopod, .!.. illecebrosus, are 
round (Figure 10-1). In,ternal organi~ation, in~luding th~ 
prominent nucleus, i~ ~ifficul t to di.'scern. ,Eventually" 
: ' ~xp1:oratory p~eudop6dia emerge (Figure '10-7).' Only one projection: 
: 
~as observ.ed initially'J however before the celli s actual 'adherence , 
. . 
to the slide, up to f~ur pseudop~dia could be ~een. These 
, ' , 
'protoplasmic extensions are blade-l,ike in' na.ture and protrude a 
distance which just exceeds :the' cellular ' diameter. They:' appear 
to sweep around the hemocyte, although in tru:th, ·this is probably 
, J ' 0 , ' 
an illusion; ,the ' cell real~y exhibiting a whiTling or "s'piral> , 
, movemen't. 
, '1 • 
Pre-attachment activity proceeds once the exploratory 
pseudopodia , at the' 1 eading' edge make ,contact with th'e substrate ' 
su;fac~ '(glass Sl~~~; ' diste~ding' a~dior coa'lesei'ng to f~rm a ' ~a~ . 
,(Figure 10-19). This area can be distinguished by its ' pale coloring 
• 'i' 
and the nianner 'in which it forms a margin a90ut the celli s anterior. " 
, , i , 
S~,multan?lY' from ,the par~i~u~ar hemocyte being, ,obs~fved, two 
pale, short, pointed pseudopodia appear at the posterior region ' . 
'(Figure 10-20) • . Reason~ for designating these anatomical regionS 
. as "front" and "back" will become ev~dent upon further examination 
of, the, movem~nt 5equenc~. At this point .. . the 'cell elongates ' 
sligh~lY; the advancing edge going 'out of focus and. the pseudopodia 
at the rear ,coming together as one large, dark extension (Figure 
IO~24). An abrupt relocation of internal structur~s, followed as 
" 
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In Figures 10' and 11 are presented ,several ' phenomena 
a's exhibited by time-lapse/photography ,' These , are (1) f.ree-
floating cells, ' pseudopodia formation"and attachment, ' and " 
(2) locomotion .on a ~urface and subsequent detach~ent .' '. 




Free-floating cells ~o their subsequent 
attachment to a 'substratum. 
, . . .' 
-'(. / ' , 
" . ~ . 
" " 
An arrow', de~ote,~ the hemo'cyte' selected' for ' 
consideration, ' , ' . I IJ , . 
, , ' 
) 's~ences filmed 
, J ' 
, , 
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, ' I , , 
.. not~d'by furt,her cxpan~i'on and ~""ruffling" or u~ciU'lation along, 
- • I 
one side' ,of the corpuscle (Figure .10-31)" ~':lC~ ' mov':lment' .app~!lrs 
, '. . ' 
to o'r~ginnte anter~orl~ ', ,almost ,r.eminiscent 'of : peristal tic, wav~s; 
. . . . .', 
, ") , , " , 
Just as ono' side of this, cel1uJar clement W${ throWn into w~ves, 
, . ', . ; . ' .. . 
" , , 
.' . . 
so the's~e , occurr~~ on the ,opposing side. Yet ~erc, a' single 
") .' . . 
,iarge bui'ge ,w~s ,~een i~sten~ o(the. smal1,~nume~ous 'ones', ' 
', .. .' . . .. . ... . . \ , 
previously mendoned' (Figure '19-:-32). , 
~ . . .' 
" 
Prptoplas'mic re-,abso;rption t~ansfo~s .. t~e 'posterior " . 
• .. '.... . : .. • "". " • t , 
pseudopodium into a former state; although still pointed, ,it ,is 
• ' . t . ' • ':... ~ . . ' , .... ': . ' • • • • 
now sl~'~~eI' and 'pale (Figure rO~32),' L,ator;' tf see'mingly , dts~'ppea~s 
:wi th sc"eral, veil -;iike expins,ions 'qein'g t'orm~d: 'i~ " its. place (Figure 
: ' , ' . ' • .: .. 1 ~.. ' 
," .1Q-36). HowC'o(er, cioscr ~l;servati:~'nrev~als very' lo'~g, indistinct 
). '. . ' / . ~ • • : " : ' " ~ J •• : " , . ;' : . .. . , ' • 
, pscudqpodia wh~cH beco~c'visible only upon the undufating movement 
J. -. . .' • '.. 
" of 'thes,b . cellular projections,. The entire co'll then went 'out of, 
, : 'e ' .. • \ . 
" ' , , , 
'focus b~'t,.'subsequontlY, wa,s notico?"to fhitt~n while, oscillating , 
• • , ., , ~ e .;" ' . • 
gently, a motion solely doscribable as "nestling" (Pl"gure ,10-46'), 
~ e n~~; .~s; 1 tso1 f. was v i ~i b 1 e ,I thOUg~·speCific detail s reg~ r<lt' 
~, lobation remained ind1ltinct, On~ refractile granule, measuri~g , , 
I ',' .... ' ' \" • 
" 
log", - 2.,oll, was' containe'd w~thin tile cytoplasm, Five ,dark g!-snules 
, ., 
" • •• , .. 111 , •• _ . ,I , • 
all concentrated, over the'nudeus ',w,ere approx-im~t~1y lil,in diam'eter ' 
1 , 
'(Figu~e ', 10-47) ,~, .A.£tnch.m~ht ~o the mi'croscope ,slide is now completed. 
·~.:·2 :' ~ : .' ~. I; ~ ' 
' I ' , " " , ,', J ; , I 
,Beca~~e,the prQcess,cs' ~f a ,living cell are c~ntinuous" it 
, .' • • , : 0 • • • " .' . " " • 
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As is often the case ,_a;'certain degree of ,overlapping occurs, 
so', f~r 61~rity, it should be state~ that a transition period 
exists whereby certain pseudopodia' at ~no hem~cyte's anterior 
I' , ' 
dis~ontinue th~ir ' ''anchorage'' state and bcg~n probing th'c surround_ing , 
area" Due, to filming inadcq~acies, .howev~~"this remaining portion 
• • ,. • " I • j 
" 
, ' of the movement se'quence is' b.o'st i,l1U~trated by obser,ving ' a~other 
. ' ' 
. \ .' 
hemocyte involved in the same process of exploration, , 
-:/ ' 
Figuro 1,1·2 yorifies how the advancing 'edge. sends "out th~n, 
pointed, ' lightly 'colored, short pseudopodia, ' These extensions 
. . , ' . ' 
clo~gAte'; beco~ing , wider and darker as m~re protQplasm ho~s 'into 
.. t. • 
them, ' This lobate form may persist or, as see~ more , frequently I w"ill 
I " 
subdiv~dc into as many as ithre'e mitnor (sinaller) ps'eudopo,dia, When 
, . , 
no longer 'required, the pr6jection i's seen revert'ing to its former 
( ~ : • ,', I ' 
or' original con~iguratio~; a procoss ' governed 'by the retreating 
" r ', · , 
f,l-ow of protoplasm . ru~thermo're, ' ind~vidual" p~cudop6dj;'a appcn~ 
I \. • 
! 
which,.usually maintain, their ~in'gula:i-ity throughout the,cours~' o~ 
. ", . / : / 
filming. Howe~c~,' seve~al insta~ces ' have bocn recorded in which ,{wo 
, \ / 
I f I ~ • . /'" 
of the fonner united to pr.oduce one large pseudopo~ium. ' ,The/',' , 
.. , ' 
movement soquen~e comes full ,circle· (Figure .1l·22) as' 'ih~ exploratory 
( . , , , ' ,',- " 
projo'ctibns ,begin adhering to the $lioo while detachment occurs by . 
r.; . 
, u' qui~'k 'jerk of a, po'~t~rior pseu~opodium, th~s .(lffi~ing that the 1 , 
• , , t · 
blood cells 'of Illex illec'ebrosus n~~ only';hav~ an a'~toniic~l " 
. f~o~t an~back whi~h · e~.cut~ sp,cific beh'~l?~( dUr.~g. th.prpc~ss 
of l~comotion but als'o are c!1pab,lc ' df attaching them~~lves to ' a~d 
":, t, ,, : , ~ ' 
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" A ,timc'::li.psc p~ogl'cssion illustrating the amoeb~id 1 
. 'movement of cellular elements from the blood of' 
,Illcx illeccbrosus': ,. movement across a, substrate 
'. 
and detachment·, (238x) , 
An arro'w denotes the hemocyte selected for 
,considet:ation, " . , 
A broken' ~r;ow (f~a~e 21) dcnot~s the posterior ' 
pscudopodiuin {mmediat~ lY. ' prior to its ' detachment. 
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Internally., 8 'dark granules were pbserv~d w.ithin .the 
\. 
. '. Th~se tended to "bob," up' central region of this particular cell. 
. ;. . . 
and down al though rapid, direction'al movement occurred· wh~n ~ . 
protoplasm . flowed q~ickly into a .forming,pseudopodium. The 'granules 
were never' s~en inside the 'projectio~, itseif, however. 
\ . ' 
~ . ' 
. A' second property ,attributed to the hemocytes of I . illecebrosus 
t ... .. ~ 
is that ~f agglutination. F'ortunately, a sequenc~ which' portrays 
. . ". 
r . 
' . ' the events- surrounding this . phenomenon was recorded by ineans rof time-
D , • • .' • • • \ 
la,P~e photography ·(Figure 12). 'That ~i1m ' shows the approach\ and 
• I , •••• , 
. , . ,. .' .' . . ..... . 
subsequent adherence of two blood cells to a third, previously settled 
• • • I " 
corpuscle; . the las-t 'cell having . been described on page 65. , Those 
'; . ." , I ,-
two have agglutihated' or,' at least, are being held. together by 
I 
surface · tension. The larger one extends typically blade-like 
. . . 
explor~,tory P5.eudOPOd~~' ~5 ~ t f'cr~wls" ~round, t~~ sin~l1y ce.l1 
(Figure 12-1). Although this sma.ll~r. hemocyte was' s~. ~o change 
I ?J . 
in shape (rounde4 to pear~shaped, alternately) no projections were , 
r' ,. , . ~ . , :,' . \ .. ' . ' . , • . ' 
. c~tended., Grad4ally, as these two , approa~ the attached cell, their' 
, . ' . . -r.. ' , ,,: ~ ~ . 
ve'loci ty in~rea'sesj the' outstretched pseudoplfdial fan of· the 'It!-rger , , 
, • '. . ' I II ' j' " 
l • . \ ' I 
corpuscle coming in contact ,with1the veil-'11ke ,matgin of ,ttie third 
. , ' . . ~ 
ceU (Figu~e 12-9). With a mot~on 'similar to gIrding, this 
proj 'ection mov~s. across the u'nderlyi~g, ,cellular .. surf~ce, and' becomes , 
.. . f .. 
, -'. 
"~ ". :, . . " . 
," , ' 
. ,.", . 












. " '. . ' 
, , . , l . 
. t 
affixed near the latter"s central region (Figure Ii-I2l'. aree .' I' 
. .. 
'attach~d, 'the adv~nci~,~ ce'l~. ~:l,~ngates ~h.ii~ e~~~bi ting "s~ttlin,g "., ' / 
, out" · ,o~ . spica,ding- behavior. r~se~bling that of previous disc;ussi6ns 
\1" . " '. ~ J.. " ': . 
, (Figure l~-l!i)~ Throughout. <slIc.h aC,tivity I the smallei"blood corpuscle 
" ... 
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A time-lapse progre,ssion illustrating the · 
properties :of ag·glutiJ:1at.ipn :exhib'ited by 
c'oll~lar elements from the .blood of Illex 
in'ecebrosus. .(23~x) -;--
\ As describ~d on the p~evious page , of 
the text; : 
'. 
the "attached c'e~l" is denoted'· as (1) 
the "large,r cell" is denoted as (2) 
> 
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,:t , t , 
.. . 
has ,remained vIrtually unchanged. It is 'only tipon those final 
• I " , 
?tages ,of agglutinatio~ that ' it, too, initiates the mechanism 
for adherence (Figtire 12:24). 
, ". -. 
I 
Al though having completed t~is .fa'eet of' their behavior 
',' 
, , I 
the he~otyt~s ,still ~aintaln their responsiveness to external 
stimuli as well as to their agglutinate~ partners. The study of 
" 
d .' 
, , ,/ 
phagocytosis, which fo1.lows, illustrates this point, exceptionally 
, well . ,:Apart from the boBbing mbtion' of the dark .. , in~rac'el1ula~ 
. . '. . ," ' ." 
granules, the 'undermost ceH remains relatively ~nactive .as does 
the smaller, c.ellular , element, One sees ' a g'reat deo,l o~ ~nternal 
. \' . 
movement and pseU~'&p~dial' extens)ion associated ' wi ththe ,large 
, blood cell', , howev~r. : 'In Jact, this , pa~ticular corp'Us~le , becomes ' 
. .' ' . . 
0 
\) .. ' 
T 
~ ,' , hA,g~lY contorted; being "~-:s~ap~d" .at one point (F~,gure 12-32)" 
Later, t~e same hemocy'te was ?bservecl mov'ing out o~ the viewing' 
• field : 'cFig~re 12-44), " A single pseudop~dium ~0t!lining' contact ' with " 
I ' 
'. 
the originally ag~lut~~ated mass ,now elongates an,d becomes pal~" 
. ' 
(Figure 12-51), Eventually, i't'. will b'rea'k free or detach although 
.. 
not so abruptly as the .' situation ' recorded e~rlier (Figure', P-~6), ' 
, .. " , . . . 
One instant th"e connect.i~n is " evident; ,the next it has dJs~ppe~e9 
, , 
completely" Possibly, the motion' was too' ,subtle : or the projection' r. 
too pale for accurate detection" , 
'? ' 
, .. 
;. • ~ .. . Q 
, • 0 ~f special interest was the ' concluding ti~e-lapse inVestigation 
, . , 
deali:~g with those ' processes of phagocytosis, Figu~~ 13 <suppleinents 
the discussion ' of this st~d1· 
, :--- ' ., ', ' . ' .. .-, ' .. , 
t • ; • 
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A ti~c,l~pse,progression illustrating th' 
, phases ~f phagocytosis ex~ibited by cellular 
clements fr6m thecbl~od of Illex , ill~cebrosus .. 
" (238x) " 
, 




.~ arro~ , denoted' 'the c~rmine partide 
being ' phagocytized, 
.. \ 
b . . ~,
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. hemocyte has been ~xte1,\ded as a yei1-li~e margin of ..numerous 
, ,. " . 
pseudopodia (Figure 13-~), Upon reaching the carmine 
, ' ~ ~ 
particle" the pseudopod~um of .C2losest proximity'~stalj~shes 
. .' '" 
I con't<!-ct with it and, then beg'ins inv~ginati~gJ th~ late~al 0 
,. extcnsi on~",prog'res,si ve ly surround~ng and ~nclos irig the foreign 
granule (Figure -1-3-9), .As this grait\' of carmine fs drawn . 
• . , ' '; ..\.;.1 
• *' \I • 
tow~rd the cell's eridoplasm (the central j innermost region) 
f ~ . ' ' , , u,"" . ~ . ",' , 
. the ,.adj acent. m,ar~inal , perip~ery, th~ou.gh which it enterad ~e.a~.e6 
' , ' , 
• 1 
.. .... 
to extrude projections (Figure' 13~19), However, 'pseud~ppd~a 
are present to eithe~ side of this are~. , 
., 
Figure 14, serves to. augment the , informat~(>n " compileq. 
from these previous illustrations. 
•• 
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'A time-lapse progression which substantiates 
pr~vious in forma Hon regarding the ' behaviora) 
responses Qf , ce1.~,u.1.ar elements from the bIood ' 
. '
" 
. of I'llex illecebrosus; specifi,caUY. ~hose ' 
resp(mses of , movement',. agglutination and ' ," 





An arroW', denotes , th~ ,cell , selec,ted' 
for consider~tion', . . 
" , 
' I>, 
Phag~cYtosis: frames 1 thrQugh ,21, primaril y 
Movement: fr~ines"6 throug~ 27, pr!mar~ly 
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I . \ l' 
El ectron "Microscopy. The ' eos,irlOphilic " grimulQcytes 
, (1 ' " , ', ' . ' 
of I. ~l1ecebrosus 'di~ptay ; level 'S of cel ,IUlar organi?oation 
. ", 1 ,:- ' 
" c0tpparable . to those typifying mammals. F,igu~,~s 15 a'nd ,16, 
, ,, ' . . • I represe~tative ,!,i~r~gr'aph~ illustrating ge~er,~l morphology;, sho'w 
o '., , 
that the nucleus is bound by :a double membra~e, the outermost 
. • • (,/ \ ' . • t, · 
~'~\pcirtion of ' 'ih,ic~ is studded wi th rib'os~~~f '; , ~uclear ~o~e~_ l1ave 
, '- ' ," ) 0/] , I ,. 
been observed on occasion. CharacterisHfbny" the nuClear. 
' . 'l: ~ " 
chromatin is condEm~ei peripheraily al.thol,lgp aggregations within 
' '' . • ' e '.. ' ( .. I ., " , \ • " . 
t.he. ce"tral, teg~o~ are not .unco~mb~~ . " . 
, . ' . . .' :';.,\. 'I , ., . 
. I . • • 
.In close proximity , of, the n'w;:leus Are niul.tivesicular 
, I • 
bod~e~, I -' ' t\ . ' • .. These 9rganelles are membrane-bound and contairi smaller , 
. . , , 
" 
. vesicles, Infrequerttl,Y, a darker vari~tion occurs in that the 
~atrix 'i~ 'electron-de~s~ , (Figure l7a). " 
. " . 
Occupying the surround~ng cytoplasm are llumero.u's·,' individual 
ve~icles. Those fo~d ' a1i the-c'el~: ~embrane" are indfcative of ,active ., 
" pinocytosis, Mitochondria whos~ transversely orient~d crist~e ' 
' 1 . " ,, ' . - , • . 
,display typical; chon.drisomal o;rganization are encoun-t:e,red as well: 
o • 
S'ingl.e aM parallel arrays of granular endoplasmic 
I 
reticulum (ER) ~onstitute another organelle character:Lstic ~f 
,.I 
, l' ' , ' 
, . ." , 1". " . . , ' 
leucoqytes 'within the blood bf .!..:. iUecebrpsus. Of particular· 
. inter;estl, are ~h~ ''tinus~at conn;~ra.tion'S ~h.ic.h ,~e~d to .: ap~ear . 
' . ' 
. 0 " 
~andbinly tHrough.out :these cells. ' Suth porti'ons of gral'lli)ar ER 
" " , \, ' , " " . ' . '.. . , . ' . 
, fopn group's ,0£ con~eritri~ ririgs '(Figure 17b). 
, • " I 
The area between ' .. 
.' ' , ; 
often ' lar,ge" ,~ ~" . ' . , ~ .. : " i' 
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· .A l)1icrograph' illustratihg ' the ' fine structure , 
of le1:1co~ytes 'from, 'the blood':.of '1 11 ex ,il1ece~rosus, 







" '.' . " . ." . 
. 1 . ' ~fi tochontiria 
2. ' Golgi ,cdrnp.le.~ 
, \ 
'3. Multi vesicular body 
, I . • ~ . . • 
4. ~ L~sosome-like ,entity 
Niic~eus s. 
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, . 
A niicro'graph i 'llustr~ting 'the firie, ,: str~~ture , o..t 
leucocytes from the blood of Illex illecebrosus. 
'(4,833x) . ' 'i! • >; " 
), 'Granul~~ 'endopla'smic" reticuluin 
; " ' .' e, .' . . .... 
, ' Q ' 
'2. Lysosome':'like epti ty 
. . . . 
3: \: .. , . ~ Mul tiveslcular body 
, ' " 
4. " Nucleus 
~ . 









5. Mi to,chqndria " " 
6 ', '. ~Iyelin figure '· 
• .0' ' . " " 
, " ,. 
. , ~ .' 
7. , Pinocytic vesicle., 
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FIGU.RE 17. Micrographs b lu.sirating" the " fin'e stl'\lcture ' of 
leuco~yt~s from the b~ood of Illex ~l1ecebrosus .. 
wi th ' empha~is on specific org'iileITes. · 
a .. 
, " 
";'; ; '''.'': , .. I 
,,. .. f 








~ . ' 
The darker variatio'n of ~ult:i.vesicular .. 
bo,~Y in whicn: the matri~ is electron- " 
' dense (ar~ow). (4?, OOOx}-, ..' , . 
• 
' • • ' I' 
' Concentric rings of ,granul'ar endoplasmic 
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, ' The presence of a Golg,i complex was ,verified from 
electron ~icrographs a~ 'shown by Figure "15. LastlY~ ' lysosome-
, 
like entities may be observed, , At t~mes, one, or two vesicles 
o , 
may be contained wi thin , their membranes. ' free ribosomes ~r~ 
dispersed in the matrix of the ground substan'ce. : 
~ 
Upon process~ng, some leucocytes exhibit a high degree· 
of tonta~t with" adjacent ' leucocytes givin'g 'the resultant mass 
a tissue-like appearance (figure 15). 'The entire exp'anse of' 
, " 
, ' 
the'ir ce.u~ me~bran:s is fused and darkly, ·stained. 
" , 
, I 
It 'shotlld.be noted that the.above data, ' while representative, 
. . . .' " 
is not' ~()mpr~nsiv.e~ Sm'ali quantit:res of fresh squid blood and ' 
" ' , '. ' , 
• ' ... • r-' 
, " 
::,-..J,\ _, ;:, 
f ; . 
. ' 




" , , , , 
difficulties in staining procedures during, 'prepa:ration 'made this 
........... ~---.;-/ . 
~spect of the research a ~imit~d one. ~ , . 
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' Cellular' compqnents of the b~o~d within , II'lei il1ecebr'6s~s 
pos,sess functional and motpho!ogical cha'racteristics 'similar to 
, 
, , t~o~~ ~1scribed 'fqr, ieuco~yte~ ' ~f 't:elaied cep,h~loPOdS , (~abl~ 1). 
: Indeed~ ce;tain traits are reminiscent of m~llIIl)ali'a~ organization:. 
Defined as, eosinophilic granulocytes; these cells are round or 
'J' • 
I · ./ , 
ovoid in shape and ha~~ a~ average 'diameter , of 26~-22~ in, 
stained prepara,t'ions'. ' The ' nucleus is a' most cq~s'picuous fe~ture , " 
, , : ' 
, due to its size and vivid staining properties .H,igh !esolutii:m 
, , 
studies reveal such typi,cal. structures ~s a d~uble membrane, 
, ) 
,interrupted by nu~lear " pores, with the out~rmost unit supporting 
attached ribosomes~, Peripheral concentration's of chromatin were 
, . " ' . ~ ' I' ' . t ' . " . J .. 
visible, as we~l. A highly polymorphic condition-exists 
.' .'. 
whereby thi~ nude~s may assume one of six diff~rent .. configurations, , ' ~ 
, These range ' from,comp~~ted fo~s through a series of seemin~ly 
, ."." . 
graded indentat~ons to", eventually, the appearance o~ thre,e o~ 
, 
four lobes: ' Each configuration 'orig,i"n;lt:es from the nuclear face, 
tha~ region which projects , into the ~urrounding cytoplasm. The' 
. I f . , 
opposing nuclear periphery is re,latively sm~oth and rounded as 
" . 
~ result o~ its close association with the cell membrane. 
f ' , 
,Heidenhain's rule, accepted by mo~t researchers states that 
" 
" 




, ~,-" ,: , . 
' .. 
•. ' r,\~~:-;:., f "''''' ''''''.,.".lA~ 
~~ ~~:': i ~ ' . 
• ~, I I .. _, 
'. . ~ 
.,' ,. 
, ' , 
" . ,. 
, , 
. , 
. ' " , -10~-
" , 
, , 
! 't • (!\ 
lobulation indicate advancing stages in ' cellular maturft'y~ 
" 
~ , ..... 
(Pond'er, ,,1926', p; 221; , Ham; 1969, p: 367), 
.. 
Accordingly" it is qui te reas~nab'le ' to submi"t' .that such 
\, ' . . 
a morp~0logica1 ,series as described above, depi~ts a 
,' . ' .,
" , 
. ' 
maturafi,on' seq~en~e ' wi thi~ , '111ex. illecebr~sus, ',To 'asc~rt~i~ 
. , --, ~-----.:;.-
"the ~alidi.ty ~'f ,such 'a pI:op~sal 'and, with :the'inten't of ' 
e 
estabHshing a , classifitation system as a direct c~n~eque~ce, 
I ' • .' " ,""' , I 
, the ',au1;por co~lected data thrqugh microv.,ide'omat analysis. ' ,It ." 
', ~ • " , ' ..' , . " , ' f 
. ~s ·interestin'g to ,note, .'having computed the nuclear areas for' " .-.<t:' 
, 'c 
each of. t~~ selected nuct'ea~, stage~ (Figure , 7)', that ,valu'es , 
': ' . , , 
from the Newfou~dlan~ ,bait , s~uid do no~ adhere to the .' ru1,e of 
Hetdenhain but, rather; agre-e.' ·cons.istently wi th resu~ ts ,ohtained , 
' . ~ ", , , . ' , ' . " "# # ' 
from normal h,uman , behigs a:rd noma1 rabbits as'recorded by , 
, 
Ponder (1926 ~ 'p, 222), 'The nuc!'ear ar~as 'are actually ' simi:Ia~ 
I " • .' , '/ .~.. ' . ~ • '. • ~ J' 
, thro).lghou~ thes,e di,fferent nudear :c~tegories: , One exception 
, . 
, ~ . ' . .. . . . , ,\' . . , 
was stage·'six ',in' which on~y two , examples, were c~ ted., Their 
'status was in'conclusive. The, second aspect ' of Heidenhain's . 
, , ' ' ,' ,',', , " . ", " " '" , " ' 
, rule that refers ,to an increase· in the num?ex: o'f nucl'ear lobes· 
' . ", 
with ~el'i ' matu'rity ';lppe~rs to "be' substan.tiated from data compi~ed 
in Figure ~. 
, ' 
The nuct'eu's, ' in addit,ion to other o.rga~elie~, is susp~nd~d 
within a homo'geneou~, cytoplasmic matrix. ': Electron, micrographs 
' \ , ' 0 ' ' . ' , ' 
reveal t 'he pre~ence 'of 'disp'e.~sed ribosomes', which confhins , the 
~. . ... . • ll·. • . ' , 
" 
, ' oU .' , • 
( 
- , --
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Granular endoplasmic 'reticulum ~lso contrib'utes td . th~ 
. . . .' . 
6f this meinbr.ane system thai form clusters or gro,upings':of 
~oncentr'ic rings. .' " ~ , . 
. . 
/, . 
Large, refractfle vacuoles:. prominent ' at. ' the · level of 
, . \. , .. 
light "microscopY, . ate. identified frome1ectrOl1. micrographs 'a~ . 
!Rultivesicuiar .bodies. ' ' Eviden~e from time-lapse observations 
' . ' . , . . . ~ . 
... 
, . 
(p. 7l) ~nd elec:i:r.o~ niicroscop·y.· (Figure .16) .would· sugg,~~t. ,that, 
the's~' s'tt'Uctur~s' ~~,~ ·ln~oive.~ . in.·. th~ Pt~ce·s~ .. ~~ "hete~OIYSi~'~:': ' 
. '/' . ' . . 
, '. Characteriz'ed by de ·O.uveand. wa.t~iau~ (Friend ~nd Farquhar,; . " 
w . . ,' . ' .a. : . " ; . ' • • 
~967. ,. p: 37.2) ,. this method,' of intr~cellular "t:ransport commences' , 
~ .. ': " I : ., ' _' . ' . . . . . .' " . I • .' . ' • • " : 
. with the absorption 6f . foreign ,matter'by invaginations of tile 
• , " I," ' .' 
.'c~U membrane.·· 'Ves--ic1es thus formed th~Qugh pinqcyto~is convey 
. . " . ' . I. ' . .;. 
'. the ,matter to 1 ysosomes where digestion' occurs " Fri.encl and . 
a . . 
'.' ParquhCl-T (1967). ,Straus (i964a' arid' b} ~lnd Ham -(1969).' support· 
. ' " .' 1 • • . ' 
the ab6>ve 'outline of ev~nts. : The relevancy pi these, statements 
. , ~ 
t~ . p~~cesses functicl"ni'ng wi thl.n the' leucocytes 0; ~ illecebrosu5 
• j 
. . 
can be seen in those time ~ lapse. sequ'ences whi"ch :recotded . .; . , 
• ",. . f : ' , " • • . 
.. und~lating mo:vements along ' the' cell membrane. Sl,Ich ' ~eh:~wior 
,. ' " ' . . . . 
" 
. , 
is ', indicative of·.pinocytosis , (Roberts j 19'74. ptrsonai communi,cati,on). ' 
.' ~ ," .. ' .' - .1 
Mi~rographs. 'revealing' the pres~nce of inv.agina~ions, and ·.the 
.. ' . ' ~ . . . . ~ 
subsequent formation ·~.f .pil'1Ocytic vesicles. along the cell mem'b"rane· 
, . ' 
confirm the existence of ~hi~s . activi tY, upon -morpho~ogica1 grounds . . 
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.. . . 
,Wi th the occurrence) of mui tivesicu,lar', b6dies, these: blood cel1~ 
: ,/ " poss~ss a'll the "~equire~ , mathin~rY ' n'e~essaiy f~rtheop~ration 
. - , , 
. ' 'r • 
~f ,s\Jch an' intrac.ellular , transJl'ort m~ch~~,~sm" ' ~istochemicci1 ' 
tests ,to ' corro'!:>orat~ this 'morphological evici~nce "remain' 'to, b~ , 
: ' :.. • • : .".' ,. f • 
inve~~igated, Hpweve;, : ha~ing ' established (1') the ' leucocy'te' 5 
• . . ' ,. " • ,.,' f,.', • - ' . f, ' .., • 
<l:bili~y, 'to, pinocy.-tize foreign matter and (2)" the presence' 9f 
., .'.' .. ,' . ~ 
m~lti'vesicular bodies" known ,to b~ ' dig~sti~e 'vac",oles (Friend ;, 
.' 
:,1969,' :p, 269)" the author submits that a Similar if n<Jt identicai 
/ ' -~ . 
, ; mecnanism maY, fun~tion' wit,h~n cellular el~l)len~s from the' bloo~ 
• . . . ' I . , 
, {. 
of .Illex illecebrosus, ' 
. . , 
Of fina1.,consideration are the c.ytoplasmic granules. 
. '. " 
Conventionally stained blood' s~ellrs reveal , two t ' 
, ' granulations and basophilic rods and, spheres. ' The foI'11i r serve 
; . ' . . . . '. . . . . , , ".' .. .. "' . ' ~ \ 
.as iT}di~ai~ts ~'o the sped fie nat~re of t~ls ' cell, t e. g. , 
" " , 
'eosinophilic granul~cy.tes. " While also occurdng w:lthin ' , ' ",' 
supravitaHy stained preparations 'and' Phas~ ' ~'olrast~b~ervati~ns, 
-' . , . 
.. . .' . . . , ~' '\ 
. these granules, were not readily vi~ible during til trastructural 
'. . , . 
st~ciies ,', Tha~ , is 'to ~ay, those el 'ectrori':'dens ~,~ crystal~ne-nke ' 
structure-s which characterize the' c,entral portion' of eosinophilic 
. '. . 
gt~mules ' .within ~an', the rabbit, guinea' pig, '.r.,at" cat,' (B,essis, 
1973, p. 326) or gOldfish, (Andrew, 1965, p. 80) seem ' to ' be , ' . ,', 
' . . . ' . ' . ' . . .. ' , ' . 
• I " • 
ab~ent., from similar granules within , th~ sq~id 1.:. _i_l~l..;..ec-f-+-_-:-
" . . 
,', I,nste'ad, such' gr~n~l es 'are, uniforml ~ electron-dense. ' 
, , :', , ' , '. ",' '. ;.",' L 
- , - - - , -'- _ .- - c.; _, ____ _ _ _ _ 
'. 
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,The gener~l ' st~ctur,e and arrangement "of ' the b'a~ophi1ic ' 
rods 'jlnd ' sph~res s~igest n\i'ochordri~, especially w,hen ":41ii-
. , .', 
c~mp~red to " ~esul ts ' obtain'ed ' from', levc'ocytes stained with 
" 
" , ~ . ): 0 . 
" ,Janus : g~eim: , Howe~, ,ihis , cel-lUl~r ' c:~mpohe,ntis ', said .. to be ' 
" " . I, . . . f .. . '. 
, invis~bl~ when viewed with light lJIiltrosc'opy',aid~ci by re,cog;:fzed 
. \ . . . 
" 
Romanowski stains (Bessis", 1,973, p: ' ~5). ' Electron micrographs 
, : 
• ., I 
do not ,rev,eal additional orga'nel,le's ' tha'f would ~orrespond tQ such ' 
& ' " , • 
granul es,: , 
-_. ' .r " 
Cellular 'movem~nt', phago,cy~o,sis arid ~gglutination, studi~d 
.by .~eans of ,' t'i'lne':laps'e phoiog;~phY, w,ere shown to /be integral 
l~ucocyte's ,' behavlora~ re~ponses:, The, spherical ' 
cells "e'xhibit while circulating, throughout 
'~ , ' , ,', .. ,', " , , 
, 'is ' .lost ,or ~efor~ed,: upon attachment. ,to ,a 
,', 
subs tratum. A pr0p,erty , known as "spreading'" is respi::msio1e , for , 
t ... .'. 
this , change in appe~ranc~ , (Bes'sis, 1973, p. ,30'7). Cytoplasmic 
,. .' . 
. " 
yeil;; fo~ and produce a clear margin ,along the res' ~cti:ve portion 
, of ,ce'i I periphery: 'No , organelles wer,e 6bs!,!rved 1 thin these , 
• 1 
structur~s which 'could ,event,ually give rise , 0 , indiv'idu~l ' 
, . 
be direct and p.seudopodia and vice 'versa. , ': Movement 
, ' --. -- " 
• . 17 ' 
pu~pos,eful a,s notedbr the pO,lari za . on , of, an~ertr ,a'nd ,posterior 
, ' ,[eg~ons. 'Detachrylent f~om t 'ratum ~cc,urs , wi t~e 'quick 
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.An examination of the Ph"gOCYtiC responsi, . as it occurs , : 
in . vitro, disclosed' Ja~' this, phenomenon is initiated when " 
.. " '. . ~ , . .' 
c~ntact has ,been estaqlished bet~een .the 'foreign particle and 
'. ': . I ," ') , 
, the', celi membrane', . Be\~si,s (1?7:S" p', 43) goes ,one 'step fllI:ther . 
" " . ' . 
by stating that adhere,nce is involved and that !'if it .cadh~rence). 
" '1 . ,," , , 
does !1o,t'.·occur, the particle, is repulsed by the phagocyte". . 
. \ " , ,' ~ 
Thi~; is 'pa~~ic.ularl~ ,e\id~ht f~pm, Figure :J'1, Howeve~, :,nce ,. ~ 
engulfed, the particJe \'is ~hen tianspo~,ted . to the cell interior. 
, \' , ->- . ' . 
, It was "unfortunate tha,t these , time-laps'e observations ' did. not 
, ::1 '\ . " .' ' , ' \0 • \;\ 
-. 1 . " 
ericomp~ss the. proce'ss q~ dd.gest~on, 
. C~twe~n 't'~o ' or more ~eucocytes (agglu'tinatiori) was 
I I I • •.. • 
noted.' to exist 'as "freel" or "rest'ricted" as'sodations', Th~ 
former it;I:ang'ement i's t~mporary, ,these cells- r~taining ,their 
• • ' , " • ' . . ... I' 
individuality ,ana the ~kpacity 'f ,or disassociati~n,' 'In contrast; 
. . , ! • .' 
• those' cells 'jo,ined in a"\ r~~tiictiv~ tna~ner ·were highl'y ~compx:es'sed 
,J, or "c,lumped',1 a1th'oug~ cell'membraITes'along·ih~ peri'ph~ry'of 
, . '. .. . . . : 
, . , . ! . , , 
this ,mass did extend pseudopodia,' Disassociatiol! was not: 
~ " .'. 
observed. Cellaggre~ations of this ,type were maintained ' for 
~ong ,intervals ' of: qme, ; , ' 
, I 
" J 
It is concluded from the foregoing '. poi,nts of di,scussion 
that the cellular elements of ' tbe blood within .I, i 'n eceb;osus ' 
: ' - , 
e,osinophilic granu~ocytes. Mqipholog~ical 
. ' . 
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a ' hem?cyt'e solely uJl,on-its ab.ii~t~ to. ~ove 'or','engulf f;reign 
. . - y .... 
.matter would ,yrove both inconsistent land incorre~t for th\') o ~il: V--, .. . 
'although capable, may' not aispl~y such behavior 'at the ~ime of 
. ' ." . 
.. . ~bserv~ti~n- . ' I~stead;" these characteristics serve. to elucidate 
\ 
its role within the·animal. However, the pr,esence ?f s.pecific 
'.' . grfnul,es in ~he cytoplasmic .m.~t.rix does ~~o~ide: i st.able . ·bas~s . .-




.' .' , 
t,he que'stion of function versus form as a means of classification 
.. , 
can onl,y be answered through 'the latter . 
, ~ 
It is concluded that ~he bloo~ ce11s .function . a~ defensive 
agents f~r the - ~elf-preservad6n of this teuthoid. Their ability 
. ' ' 
.; 
. to' mov~ by ~eans of"pseudopodia and cytoplasmic veils i~plies a 
degree of co"ntrol ' over cellular acti ~~ies .'- 'the:e leUC~Cyte~ are 
not exclusive subordinates of the bloodstream. The fact that 
. " ; ' 
_ they actively engage · in phag,ocytosis and pinoc'ytoSis supports 
, . . . . . 
. , 
t~is thesis propounding a protective ro'lE! against invaders .. 
, . I • • 
. 'Organe'li~S" nec~ssary 'for: ~h~ degradation of ingested material 
'. . . .-
, . . . 
(by pinocytosi~) ' reinforce the premis~1 'Last,ly, tpese cens are 
<I . 
. capable of agglutinating, a '~ech~nism designed to a~lev~ate the ' 
crisis following wound , infli~tion . . t 
• I • • I \ 
The information ~o~pi'led 'within this thesis rep,resents 
' . ' 
'only the begil)ning . of a varied ~~d .'interesting ,avenue q{ research . 
. 4, ... ' . ! 
The author. recommends the 'following topics for 'further consideration: , 
, • '. . _. • c , • 
-,"" ._:-;---- -_ .. 
', ~ , 
. ~ . " . 
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, . 
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' ce'l1 ~ount', the average, number: ,6f re'~c~cytes o in~' th-e 'circulati,n'g, 
• .' f'. ~ .' , " • ~ • • 
blo,od and the extent 
, .I 
to which , s~asonal, s~xu~ or pi~h?19gi~~l 
,, "': . "~ 
' I, • 
... 
factors , may 
a comprehensive look' ,at 'wound healing; h~mopoi.~sis, devel'opmentai ' 
. .. .. . 
.' ,r"- I~' '. ." • . ' _. 0 .. , 
stages>'i:n the ma,tura tion' process and ' the ' organ site of, piodu'ction;-" 
";"1"'-' " " 
and c~iigei!1g." !i .'comparative study stressing the morphology ,of 
nU~lear CO~:~gu\9~' cep"s ' ~epresented by ea~h ~ategory of 
" 
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